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Hints for November. on the soil in a chlemical as well as mechanical

!The aricultural year ii this part of the worid point of view, and materially diminishes the la-
noh bearcourlei thisprt lofd. thewr hour of qpring in procuring a suitable seed bed

now he conisidýd almost close'd. W7hat for next year's crops. On some soils autumnal
le renmains to bie done consists m imhmg the ploughing will save at least twenty-five per cent
ting up and storing away of root crops, a of spring labour, besides the enriching of the

louk that should now be completed wihout de- land without any outlay to the farmer. The
, Ploughing should be proceeded with as long soils least benefitted by these means are such as

,the ground continues unfrozen, and every effort are naturally loose and sandy, the particles of
de to give a finish to the operations of the whieh vill oftenl run together before the time ofIgm before stern winter finally sets in. The spring sei and become almost as compact
teere and protraeted di ouglit of the sprincg nd Mp ,.dbcneaxota opcr ad as though they lad not been operated on with

i portion of summiier seeied at th- tirne the plough.
ost to aunihilate the farmer's hopes, but in Aneoter subject demands the farmer's atten-

sequence of subsuquent rans and genial ten- ion at this season, namely the scouring, when
eture the result of his labors and care has far necessary, of surface drains. Before the setting
teeded the most sanguine expectations. In in of vinter all obstructions to be found in
y parts of the Province the crops in general ditches and open furrows should be remoi ed,

Te proved abundant, and in none has any thnt the large amount of water occasioned by
like a failure been experienced; a circum- the melting of the snow and tic rains of sprin2

ace that imperatively calls for gratitude to may readily flnd an exit, and thus present the
hbountiful Giver of alt good. serious injury so often seen done both to the
,he farmer in this climate, whatever persever- sou aad the young crope by the action of stag.
rze lie may have exercised, always finds enough a
tdo at this season to bring bis operations to a injured front ne e

p¡er and satisfactory conclusion by the time
U the advent of winter actually takes place. present sud in the nature of things it muet in a

taoman bae nt sfél -sore th;r otsornewv country continue so for sorne lime to corne,hmany bave not safely stored their roots or o
pleted as much ploughing as is desirable the surplus ur fields le oflen very irregular

'dore that imperious master-frost-puts astop and uneven, and the walet which accumulâtes
amost out of door operations. The ploughua in the depressions of our field; proves highly
k4ly, and however roughly heavy land, so as drinintan tthe aled sufe ud
ý«pose-the largest amount of surface to the
v.ion of froet ànd cnow, produces a vast benefit necessurily be the work of time, involving to
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much Ithought, labor, and expence. But it is
obvious to every observer of rural affairs how
much is commonly neglected to be -done, that
might have been accomplished withbut involv-
ing much, either of time or outlay. A iman
with a spade, if nature or art has provided an
outfall, may often in a few hours relieve large
portions of a field of most if not all of their
stagnant surface water, by deepeuing at places
the furrows made by the plongh, or buch por-
tions of the ditches or natural drainage as are
too shallow or partially obstructed. Wheat
fields should be carefully examined with this
object in view before the ground beconies per-
manently frozen. This would be a cheap way
of benefiting both the soil and the crop.

Stables, byres and yards should be now ex-
amined and such repairs effected as are neces-
sary for the production and thrift of live stock,
which frequently suffer as much from wet and
cold draughts as frora irregular and inadequate
feeding. The farmer should always bear Ihis
truth in mind, that all our dornesticated animals
thrive better on a smaller amount of food when
kept dry and warm, than with a larger quantity
liowever nutritious, under opposite conditions
Notwithstanding the shortness of the hay crop,
what with the abundance and quality of straw
and roots, cattle if properly protected, kept
clean and dry, and regularly fed, may be carried
through the approaehing winter in a healthy
sud improved condition. The greatest. care
should now be taken that chaff, straw, &c., be
properly husbanded, and that turnips, carrots,
mangels, &c., be secured stored away so as to
be available for use not only through the winter,
but a portion reserved by what is often as
pinching a time as any, early spring.

The Wire Wom
To the Editor of the .qgjiculturist.

DAna Sm,-Permit me, throuagh your paper,
to inquire of you and your readers the best
means to be adopted in order to destroy the
wire-worm, or at least to prevènt its ravages, or
if:there ar,e:any means of doing so.

My crops have for the last few years been
almost totally deutroyèd byit i and the wheat
*hichl now:growing·onmy farm, in one feld
mrne especially,s being:cut off very fiast byiit
îô Mnh se lha't I bèlieve it wiII be all or
Ïèarly allI'ÿ nè'-befòre the frost sets in, and te
lpough.il tup toî.sow springwheat, barley kc.,
b a such would lWMl

probability share the sane fate. I have trie
many ways to baniali it without effect. DiffereP
ways and plans bave been suggested to me b
various individuals, some towards its eradier
tion, and some again as a means only of pr'
venting it working at the wheat plant. Son»
of these I have tried which I fourd to be of n
service. Now, for general information, I sui
mit to you the following, all of which I bar
her.rd and seen recommended :-First, the pr-
priety of rolling the wheat in the fall an
spring with a heavy metal roller. Second, te
propriety. of ploughing in the fal, and summe'
fallowing the next season, keepiu2g the lan
clear of weeds, &c. Third, propriety of sowin
lime, salt, or soot. Fourth, the propriety-
growing buckwheat on the fallow, and plougt
ing it down when in bloom. Fiftb, the prc
priety of sowing soda-ash a short time befo-
sowing the wheat.

With respect to the first question, rolling,
have heard it mentioned as a means of preven
ing the worm injuring the wheat; in fact
bave heard some of my neighbours who bai
tried it say that such entirely stopt its progres

MHow this can be the case (if it is so) seems
mystery to me. It may be in consequence
the soil boing pressed tightly together ar
being made liard about the roots of the plan
I bave noticed that the looser spots in the fiel
are always worse affected than the harder one

As to the second question-ploughing in ti
fall, &c.-suggested as a means of starving t
worm out, I have ploughed in the fall ar
found it to be of no service to spring ,ro,
that is as far as the worm is concerned, for t.
barley and the spring wheat which I sowed t
it were as much destroyed as ona piece in t.
saie field which was not ploughed until t
spring. But summer-fallowing the next se
son, after the fall plonging, may starve themot
and would it not be a good plan, aflter summe
fallowing, instead of sowing fall wheat, to i
it stand over and sow-spring wheat? By th
means a person could give it a second ft
ploughing without much loss.

As to the third question-sowing lime, kc.
some recommeud une and some.another of the,

As to the fourth-growing buckwheat-
have tried tbis .vithout effect, but the bue
wheat was a pour crop, which may account 1
the failure.

As to the fifth-sowing soda.sh-I ha
seen it-highly recommended in a Belfast neh
paper as being an effectual cure.

By answering the above questions, or maki.
any suggestions-that may be beneficial'towk
the eradication of this. pest--wire.worm-
will confer a great favour on your humble a,
vant, and let me know by what means, if th
aie any, I could save the cròp wfichlis now
the ground. Any info-mationfrmyou or&
of yourreaders.on this topc wiU be thakin
received.

By givng the above &in lUse" ti '
paper-you wii xmch:oblige,

Your.k c,. As40UL
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[We arc not acquainted with any specific or
absolute method of exterminating the wire-
worm, that wiMl be effectual under ail circum-
stances. Most of the means mentioned by our
correspondent, althougli they appear to have
failed withl hin, will, one or other, be found
generally to mitigate the ravages of this de-
structive pest. Our correspondent's case ap-
pears to be an extreme one, and nothing less '
perhaps, than the burning of the soil, will effect
athorough cure. Old pastures, wien broken
up, are peculiarly liable to have their culti-
rated crops, for several seasons, injured, and
sonetimes totally destroyed by the wire-worm;
and this is not unfrequently the case on badly
tilled land abounding in weeds, on the roots
of which, as well as those of cultivated crops,
the larva of this beetle finds a subsistence.
Several expedients for destroying it in gardens
may be readily applied, and with, to a great
titent, certain success; such as burning, deep
and frequent -figging, hand-picking, &e., appli-
ances generally too expensive and tedious on a
large scale. l raising hops in England, it is
not uncommon to put around the hills in spring
the first year after planting a few cut potatoes,
for which the wire-worm lias a particular lik-
ing. These potatoes are taken up, and, if need
be, others planted, every few days. In this
way coun less numbers of the larvS are cap-
tured, and the roots of the young hops pre-
served. Our correspondent will find in the
12th volume of the Algriculturist for 1860, pp.
29, 46, 64, an essay on the wire-worm, treating
the subject somewhat in detail. We shall be
happy to hear from any of our readers who have
had experience of, or made observations on
this matter, and shall be happy to embody
their remarks in a future article or articles at
the earliest opportunity.--EDi.]

Short-Horns as Show Stock.

A disposition to lay on fat rapidiy, leading to
a .ore than usually early maturity, is a pro-
minent feature in the improved short-horn.
This desirable quality is, however,, often grossly
abused, especially in the case of'stock intended
to compete at the principal show., The prac-
tice -may have onjginated, perhaps, in a desire
on the part of breeders to.prove the exraordiù-
aryfattening properties of the breed at a time

whe itwàs fghtngitsway.mtô pblic estima-:
n, ad a he it had to coutend. ain p

jadices in favor idf other established breeda.i

Whetlher this supposition be correct. or not, it
isat least a well-knowu fact that almost every

person who intends to show his short-horne n
publie considers it necessary to prepare ,them
for exhibition in a very daflèrent manner from
the course which would be followed were the
animals to bc kept at home solely for breeaing
purposes. A very liberal milk diet is supplied
in the nase ofyourng bulls and heifers for many
nsonths after they would have beep -weaned
under ordiaaary circumstances; and not only are
they amply provided with that very nourishing
description of food, but they are also crammed
with cake, boiled barley, malt, even double X,
a ýd in short, every kind of food which is cal-
culated to sweil out their proportions, and
cover every point with flesh and lat. A similar
system is pursued in the case of older stock,
and thus the " breeding zlasses" at our shows
usually present an array of animais which would
fill appropriately the stalls at a Christmas ex.
hibition, but which are sadiy out of place 'when
shsown as "breeding" amimals. We have fre-
quently seen butchers, in a mixed show of breed-
sng and fat stock, selecting the cow or heifer
whicls had been awarded the gold medal as the
liest of all the breeding animais as being the
fattest animal in the show, far excelhing, la a
butc-her's estimation, any of those whica had
been avowedly prepared for slaughter.

We emphatically prutest againsst a system of
judging which awards prizes to " breeding ani
mals, foreed into such an unnatural state as this
-foreed uintil it becomes absolute cruelty for
any one to insist on itheir being made to stand
up even for a few minutes-antil their ungrace-
ful, waddling, hobbling gait, on being led out,
produces painful feeling ain the minds of specta-
tors, instead of the unqualified admiration which
might and ought to be elcihd. And such de-
cisions deceive no one-none, at least -whose
opinion is worth having. The ticketted and
be-ribbonned monsters may call forth the empty
praise of those who poke at them with daintily
gaoved fingers or with the point of natty para-
sols, simply bocause poking of some sort or
other is supposed to be essential in the examina-
tion of every-prize animal; but the real Simon
Pures look on with a very qualified degree on
admiration ; and whilst they certainly contemf
plate with interest the well-covered riba and
loins, zhe overhanging rumps, and. the generai
state of obesity which, like charity, covers per-
haps a multitude of faults, ask one another,
with a very doubtful air, "Will they breed?"
Ay, that's the.rubj will they-breed?,

Now for a practical reply to this.yery:practi-
cal question. Year after year and show after
show, prizes are withbeld from animal in the
breeding. chasses,.simply because thos.e animals
have not fulfilled the conditions. To,.e in
technical,phrseolo ,-they have not "qli
They bave pirovéd bin--baire. of produce,
at leas4 Thouh not of fainè-, to thefroirs
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They stood first at such and such Royal Shows
-such is the record in aftertimes; but the fact
that they were subseqeently deprived of any
permanent token of their honois, owing to
ileir barrenness-their artificially created bar-
reuness-is studiously kept out of sight. But,
aIthough the money prize has not found its way
into the purse of their owner, nor is the miedal
produceable, their temporary honour serves as
an advertisement for other, perhaps infirior but
more useful, animais of the saine herd. anud the
value of the latter becomes heightened in conse-
quence of their relationship to the winners.
That is the secret. Forcing for show purposes
is only a mode of advertising the excellence of
the owner's wares; for short-horn breeding is
quite as much a trade as shoemîaking or tailor-
ing ; and though in some respects a costly mode
ofadvertising, still it pays, and pays well too,. ini
certain cases. Of this we have a clear exanile
in the success and high standing of the Warlaby
herd ; for, without attempting for a moment to
detract from the unquestionable mnerits of the
Warlaby short boras, we may be permitted to
doubt whether Mr. Richard Booth would ever
bave enjoyed-and long May lie enjoy-his
comfortable income of £5,00 a year froma the
hiring of bis bulls, were it not that lie re-
gularly sacrifices some of bis best fenales to the
absurd necessity which exists of overforcinig for
royal show exhibiions. And perhaps this very
circumstance proves more than an-thing elise
the extraordinary excellencies of tie Warlaby
short-horns. Mr. Booth's females are crammed
for show purposes, and sac'rificed in consequence
as breedes ; and yet the standing of the herd
is kept up by breeding from what iay be called,
comparatively speaking, the very weeds of the
herd. Such being the case, the reflection natu-
rally arises in one's mind. What would that
herd become, and to what piteh if excellence
would it arrive, were show judges invariably to
act as they would do while purchasing for them-
selves, and, by their uniform rejection of ail
animals unfit for breeding mn consequence of
overforcing, encourage a feeling ln favour of
natural condition, and thiis save the lives. and
secure the usefulness, of those wonderful short-
*horns-which are annually sent forth from War-
laby ? If the eclat conferred by even nominal
success at a Royal Show pays Mr. Booth. and
atones for the loss of usefulness on the part of
·the prize·females of bis berd, we cannot, never-
theless, consider it in any otlxer light than a
national loss, when the flowers of such a berd
are compelled to'be sacrificed in order that they
may attain a certain standard of excellence,
:whichis:never taken into consideration, and is
eent scrupulously avoided, at any other time
t hïn. at a show, .or believed to be, desirable in

:any save-ábow animais.
It is not because Mr. Booth is a sinner above

a1 other ain' respect to ove-forcing his short
:1riatlat rWe thus allûde to him. It isabecause.

ho is-to lise the desigîiation applied to him by
his fair and enthusiastie disciple, Lady Pigot-.
" the iero of slott-hornîs i" because when we
speak of -1 Booth blood, ve refer to the most
successful line of slort-liern blood in existence;
for the mnajority of winners ut all the shows in
the hingdom have Booth blood in their veim.;
and for these and other reasons we hold it to
be a national loss. as we have said, when such
a man as Richard l'ooth must yield to a fatal
and absurd pasion. wlio(-ver he chooses to be.
cone an exhibitor, and by doing so deprive the
country of the advantNges which would follow
to remain in a natural state, so as to transmit
their peuliar excellences through a line of
healthy and prolitic descenaants.

But although it ainy, perhaps suit Mr. Booth
and a few other breeders to run great risks, it
does not suit cveryone to follow their example.
Aid it is because many have tîied to do so when
they had not the right stuff nor the saine advan.
tages to fait back upon that ve find in short-
hoî n history so many instances of what we
must call disappointed ambition, and of tempor.
ary success followed by sudden and utter ex.
tinction. Ail who are acquainted with such
natters iiow that many individuals have at-
tcmptod to become emiiiient short-horn breeders
and exhibitois. and failed in the attemit. They
have gone to great expense, without much judg-
ment as to thei materials they were collecting
for the foundation of their future herds; they
hai e forced their show stock, and they have
sometimes evei got a prize or two ; but the
very expensive cost of their whbistle bas ultimate,
ly siekened and friglitened them, and tbey bave
abandoned the pursuit in disgust. Now, if
those people had chosen to rest contented with
moderate expectations, to have gone quietly and
reasonably to work, it is most likely thieir efforts
would ultimately hai provcd serviceable to
the community and profitable to themselves, in-
stead of leaving theni iii such a position asto
net inerely as beacons. to warn othes of the
rock on vhici they made sbipwreck.

For ail these evils there is a remedy, and we
feel convinced it is high lime it should be ap-
plied. Let it be perfectly understood that
judges at our royal shows are resolved to reject
every animal which comes before them, 1o
matter how' superior that animal -inay be
in other respects, provided it. is- shown in
such a state froin forcing as to.render its
qualiiation, as a breeding animal doîbtful.
Let this rule befirmly audn M forly acied
upon, and there wili be no more forcing,
the finest and, therefore, no moro s.ac.rifices of
cattle in the worl?. For breeders who
are exhibitôrs do not follow the practice Pè-
cause they like it ; they have n. desire to do O,
but they have no option. Téhey i,üst eitlier
force or stay at 'hone. Theies, no oub
regula ion in 'the progranne of ohr prineal
eocietieà to thé effect 'thàt ejde are expected
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to disqualify animais which.dô not appear to be
in a fit state for breeding purposes; and in the
cow classes it is expected that " a live calf"
shall be produced within a certain period after
the prize has been awarded. But both regula-
tions are often a dead letter, and might as well
be omitted altogether for ail practical purposes.
Judges look to condition, and favor it; and the
"live cali"' may only have had suilicient
strength to draw a single faint and alnost im-
perceptible breath ere its existence terminates
-a finale attributablesolely to its dam's unnatu-
rai and unhealthy ''condition."

It is necessary that show regulations slould
contain a proviso of the nature we have maen-
tioned, but it must be evident that everything
depenas on the judges as to the manner in
which a regulation of this nature shall be carri-
ed into eifect. We do not mean to say that
judges do not act conscientiously under the cir-
cunistances w'hen they give prizes to over-fed
animails; but ive da mean to say that in
doing so they act very diîerently from what
they would do were they naking a selection for
their own use and advantage; and ail we ask is,
that they would act for the public as they would
do for themselves. Let them. do as they would
he donc by. For what is the object of their
appointment as show judges? It is to tell the
publie whieh are the best animais for breedmng
purposes ont of a number brought under their
notice; and it appears passing strange that they
should select as patterns the very fattest, as
they almost invariably do, or at least, with com-
pîaratively rare exceptions: whilst ail the time
they would never think for a moment of keeping
their own regular breeding cattle-male or fe-
male-in anything hke sinilar condition. It is
in this very point that the absurdity of the pre-
sent system of judging lies ; it is founded on a
most vicions and ruinous fashion, and we de-
cidedly thmnk that the judges, who are breeders,
should set their faces against it for their own
credit, whenever an opportunity offers, and thus
confer an inestimable benefit on ail concerned.

Nor need we be afraid that the interest felt in
our shows woùld be lesscned were natural con-
dition encouraged, instead of being discouraged
as it is at present. We entertain the opinion
that our show catalogues would present à much
greater array of entries, and that the effect of
encouraging natural condition would be to bring
out many first-rate animais, of the existence of
which the publie are scarcely .aware, as these-
are at present kept at home, because their own-
ers prefer that they shall be sure and regular-
breeders, rather than prize winners ,followed by
nfertility,.or at least great, uncertainty as to

whether they shall afterwards perpetuate their
kind-or not.;

It is not, however, in. the short-hrnsections
alonethat; the evils: of enforcing are evident.;
Hereford breedersare.equally .culpable, and, in
fact, with thie .xceptioln perhaps of West.ligh'

lands, Ayrshires, and Alderneys, it is question-
able if there are any of our British breeds which
have not suffered more or less from that prae-
tice. We have ail heard of short-horn cows
and heifers being shown and winning pt Christ.
nias shows of fat stock, and then, instead of
being handedover to the butcher, as one would
anticipate from their appearance on occasions
of this kind, talen home and shown next sum-
mer in the breeding class of a royal show, and
we have considered such proceeditfgs as savour-
ing somewhat of the preposterousc, but we have
also known praeisely the same thing donc in the
case of heifers of the Angus breed. And when
we go into other classes of stock, into the sheep
and swine sections of our shows, the same fore.
ing systen is found to prevail, and the decisions
of judges in such casesý are just as liable to be
influenced by ' condition" as in the short-horn
and other cattle classes. It is, in short, a gen-
aral as vell as a crying evil; the great biot on
au otherwise conimendable " institution"--that
of public competition; and it is satisfactory to
know, therefore, that public feeling is decidedly
in favour of its entire and imnediate abolition;
I a consummation," no doubt, 4 devoutly to be
wished," but wyhich depends wholly on the
managers of our royal shows, and our royal
show judges in ail departments.-Journal of
Righland Society.

Experiment to Test trie Profltableness of
Varions Kinds of Sheep.

A very interesting experiment, to test tie,
fattening qualities, as weil as the profitableness,
of varions kinds of sheep, has just been brought
to a conclusion at Millhill, lnehture, by Mr. ~Me.
Laren, factor to the Right Hon. Lord'Kinnard.
The sheep selected to be operated upon were.
Col. Inge's breed of Leicesters, Lord Kinna;rd's.
breed of the same sheep, Mr. Hardie's border
Leicesters, and Lord Kinnaird's Greyfaced'Cois:
wolds. Ten of each variety were chosen, and,
the experiiment extended over twelve months.-
Unfortunately, the scason was very unpropitiousr,
the continued wet inducing foot-rot in many of
the animals, which occasioned the death of
some and threw others very far back--so.far,
indeed, that several of themn were a good deil
heavier two or three months before the experi-
ment was completed ihan they were at .its te-
mination. Those dying had to be replaced b'y
others not equal in points of weight or .exce1-
lence, so that the test, so far as thewhole te
in-each lot are cóncerned. is not so, absoiutely
*peifect as could' have léen wished though-
quite-as cirect as it was possdie,uderthe
adyérse characier of thè wèatheat ,'tö keoi.
No-doubt, it-is alrnist .of eqà.liieportahee.,fo-
farmei-s to knôw the. hardiest kiedà, or *ih'
which -will stand: best .aà exceptionally moit,
séason like that whiclhji. haïre just èxperienä-
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ed. But that is a question whicli we do
not at present propose to discuss. We pass
over aiso ail reference to the weight of the
fleeces, and we do so the more readilty as we
understand .hat 3r. M'Laren, whose admiirable
practical essays have more than once secured
the Highland Society's premiuns, will supply
an elaborate paper on the whole subjeet to the
Iransactions of' that society. lin the mean-
time, we doubt not the readeas of the Scottish
Farmer vill be glad to learn the result so far
as it relates to consumption of food aid fatten-
ing alone. In order to show as iiearly as possi-
bi. the true flattenin; properties of the suveral
varieties of sheep, ve shall take o.ly four out of
each lot of ten, these four has ing kept almost,
if not quite, free from the rot durin.g the whole
of the time that the expiremenat lasted.

3eginnîing with Colonel 1în e's Leicesters,
we find that four of the.e consumed on the aver-
.ge, in the course of the year 2,122 square

yards of grass, 932 lbs. of clover, 10,799 lbs.
of turnips, 1,144 lbs. of nigels, 200 lIbs. hay,
74 lIbs. of chaff, 53 lbs. of Iii(in meal, 6 ls. of
Indian corn, 528 lbs. of cake, and 865 lbs. of onts.
The four sheep at the begiaing of the experi-
ment weighed respectively, 88 lbs., S6 lbs., 86
Ilb., and 86 libs.; at the finish they weighed 160
Ibs., 159 lbs., 161, lbs., and 159 libs., showing
on an average, a gain in live weight of nearly 74
lbs. each, or a total gain of 2953 lbs., which,
ay at 6d. per lb., would yield at £7 7s. 9d.

Four of Lord Kinnaird's Leicesters consumed
2,084 square yards of grass, 780 lbs. of clover,
10,479 Ibs. of turnips, 1,178 libs. mangel, 214
lbs. of hay, 76 lbs. of hay chaf, 53 lbs. Indian
meal, 6 lbs. Indian corn, 451 lbs. cake, and 365
lb. oats. The live weights of each at starting
were as follows :-75 lbs., 84 lbs., 80 lbs., and
81 lbs. At the conclusion they were 164 lbs.,
1461 lbs., 155! lIbs., and 164 lbs. There was
an average gain in the weight of each of 774
lbs., or, on the whole four, of 309 Ibs., at 6d.
per lb., as before, £7 14s. 6d.; showing a gain
of 6s. 9d. over the other lot. But this positive
gain does not represent ail the advantage Lord
Kinnaird's Leicesters possess over their more
thoroughly English neigibours They acquired
this at a smaller consumpt of grass, clover, tur-
nip, and cake. To ascertain, then, the real
uperiority of the one over the other, our read-
ers must debit Colonel Inge's Leicesterswith 38
quare yards of grass, 152 lbs. of clover, 300 lbs.

Gf turnips, and 77 lbs. of cake, whieh they con-
asmed over and above Lord Kinualrd's variety;
and the latter with 34 lbs. of mangels, 14 lbs.
of hay, and 2 Ibo. of hay chaff which they eat
more than Colonel Inge's. We do not put a
money value on thèse things, because the prices
,aies much in different districts, and beeause
each reader can easily do that or himself in ac-
66idánce with the prices in his own locality.

We now corne to Mr. Hardie's Leicesters-
the Scoteh or ·border IéiSeter, as they are

ca..ed. Four of these consumed 2,235 square
yards of grass, 1,010 tbs. of clover, 12.093 lbs.
of turmips, 1,229 lIbs. mangels, 250 libs. hay, 70
libs. hay chalf, 53 lIbs. Indianx meal, 6 lbs. Ildian
corn, à29 lbs. cake, and 365 lbs. oats. At the
commencement, these sheep weiglhed respective.
ly, 91 l bs,, 90 Ils., 92 lbs., and 93 lIbs.; and at
the hinish1, 198 lbs., 181 lbs., 188 lIbs., and 182
libs., showing an average increase on eaci of
95 libs., or on the whole, an increase of 383
lbs., whi.hJ, at 6 per lb., would return £9 ls.-
6d. This is a gain over Lord Kinnaird's, so flar
as mere butcher'sgalue is considered, of £1 17s.;
but thxen the greatly imcrcased consumaption of
-Mr. Hardie's lot reduces, very materially, the
apparent profit. They eat 151. square yards of
graîss more, 230 lbs. of clover, 1,614 lIbs. of tur-
iips, 51 lIbs, of mangels, 36 lIbs. of hay, and 6

lIbs. of cake. In other words, as naueh more
grass as would have kept a third of a sheep of
Lord Kinnaird's breed, as mucli more clover as
wouild have kept one sheep and a fifth, as many
moreturii-s as would have kept three-fifths of a
b,<:ep, as nicli more maigels as would have
fed the sixth of' a sheep, as iuch more hay as

uild have fed two-thirds of a sheep, and as
much more cake as would have led tivc-sevenths
of a sheep. Speaking approximately, this ex-
perimenti shows thant about live of Lord Kin.
naird's sheep could be kept on the snine quanti-
ty of food that is needed fer four of Mr. lier-
die's. The gain in neat of these five sheep
would fully equal Mr. Hardie'-.four, while the
fleece of the fifth sheep would make his Lord-
ship's more profitable than the others.

The grayfaced Cotswold consumed 2,182
square yards of grass, 1,050 lbs. of clover,
'2,533 lbs. of turnips, 1,442 libs. mangels, 254
lbs. hay, b6 lbs. hay chaff. 53 lbs. Indian meil,
6 lbs. Indian cori, 529 lbs. cake, and 363 lbs.
cats. Their live weight at the commencement
was respectively, 100 lIbs., 108 libs., 96 libs., and
89 lIbs. At the final end of the trial they weigh.
ed 188 libs., 181- libs., 183& Ibo., and 190 ils.
There was thus an average gain on each of 874
lIbs., or 3504 lbs-, on the whole, equal in money
value, calculated at the samne rate per lb. as in
the former cases, to £8 15s. 3d.--16s. 3d. lesu than
Mr. Hardie's Leicesters, which consumed 40 lbs.
ess clover, 440 lbs..less turnips, 213 lIbs. less man-
gels, 4 Ibs. less hay, and 16 lbs. less hay chafi,
but 53 square yards more grass. The trial,
therefore, would seem to show- that Lord Kin-
naird's Leicesters Are the most profitable keep,
omitting the wool. A thorough teat, in addi-
tion to the particulars above given, would in-
clude the price of-fleece, the age, and the values
of the sheep at starting. Taking the latter in
a rough way; at 6d. per lb., we find that the
orignal value of Colonel Inge's four was £813v.,
and the produce in tWelve ·mnths, £7 '7. $d.;
of Lord Kinnaird's Leicesters, £8 Os,'6, it
yield £7 14s. 6d.; ,of Mr. Hardie's 'Lèiceters;
£9 3s., to produce £9 l1s. 6ddfthe'gr r
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faced Cotswolds, £9 16s. 6d., to return £8 15s.-
Sd. In proportion to their value, Mr. Hardie's
and Lord Kinnaird's Leicesters again show best.
Of conrse this reckoning is not free from empiric-
ism; but we think it is sufficiently indicative of
the value of each class of animal to be of some
little use to those interested in sheep feeding.-
Scottish Farmer.

Faria Capital,

Money is needed by the farmer in the prose.
cution of his Lusiness-f1) for payment of rent
and taxes for the land ho hires; (2) for the pur-
chase and maintenance of implements, of
draught animais, and of steam power for the
cultivation of the land, and for the conversion
of its produce; (3) for the purchase of seed and
inanure; (4) for payment of labour during the
year; (5) for the purchase of live stock by
which to consume the green produce of the farni.
and by which to provide the home supply of
nianuire on which its fertility must depend.

[t is plain that the amount which is inade up
of these items will vary exceedingly with the
circumstances of the farm-(1.) Rent may not
be asked for out of capital at ail; the landlord
may give twelve months' credit and ask for it
directly (as lie necessarily always does essentially)
out of the produce of the land, not out
of the capital which the tenant brings on it.
Rent, moreover, whether long credit be given
for it or not, varies between wide limits accord-
ing to the quality of the land. It may be 15s.
or 20s. an acre or it may be 40s., 50s., and it
may vary even from 5s. to £5 per acre, accord-
in to the fertilîty of the land and its neighbour.
hood to good markets.

(2.) The amount needed for the purchase of
farm implements and draught animais necessari-

l varies with the quality of work needing to be
one. Stiff clay aiable land cultivated'highly

needs more costly equipment in this way than
lighter, poorer soils, more easily cultivated and
laid down probably two years out of every five
in grass; and both need larger outlay on impIe-
ments and power than pasture land. The impie.
ments of arable land wiil cost froin 15s. to 25s.
an acre, and the horse power perbaps 15s. to 30s.
an acre. This supposes steam powei to be
hired for thrashing purposes. If it be provided
for steam cultivation, a twelve-horse engine and
apparatus, displacing twelve or fourteen horses
and their implements and somewhat more, must
be added to the capital thus required.

(3.) The amount needed for seed and manure
is aise extremely variable. From 10s. to 20s.
for clover, and grain crops, and from. 2s. 6d. to
10. for root crops; probably from 10s. te 15s.
on the whole arable, farmn will be needed for the
former; while for the latter the sum required
varies from nothing up to as far as another rent,
according to the spirit of the farner and the,
proved experience of thé lôcalit Thre are

many farmers who pay £1 per acre annually for
artificial manure.

(4.) Labour varies from 4s. or 5s. al acre on
grass up to 50s. per acre on our arable land.
In the " Hand-book of Farm Labour," the par.
tienlars of farina amounting to 7,824 acres of
acres of arable land, and 1,690 acres of pasture,
are given ; the wages paid on these farms were
£14,423 per annum, or, deducting £423 for the
pature, 33s. an acre for the arable land.

(5.) The capital needed for the purchase of
li-e stock and for extra food for themis the last
item on the list, and this obviously will differ
witl the fertility of the land, theactivity of its
cultivator, and the rot·ition of crops adopted ;
and even in the case of pasture lands, where
the natural fertility of the soil is the leading
point, it varies from £2 or £3 an acre to £12 or
£14-the grass in the former cases fit for little
more than a sheep or two per acre, and the lat-
ter feeding annually a heavy bullock. On
ploughed land the influence of various rota.
tions comes into play, and the quantity of meat
made annually per acre bas been shown to vary
from 30 lbs. or less up to 1 cwt. or more. In
the former case it is plain that the stock will
fnot need te be more than a sheep to every acre
or to every li acre ; in the latter, it may be as
much as three sheep or more per acre. But
these calculations do not proceed upon the more
economical processes now adopted, in which
roots are pulped or steamed, and straw is cut
into chafF, and much purchased food is used, se
that the estimate of the capital under this head
may vary from £1 or less per acre up te £5 or
more, or when heavy crops of roots or straw are
grown and double crops of vetches and rape,
&c., are taken and consumed upon the ground.

Adding these items together, it will be found
that the capital required on arable land varies
from £7 to £15 per acre. Of these sums a vary.
ing portion will be payable on entering the fairm
on valuation to the out-going tenant, who will
have spent for bis successor certain amounts
under most of these headings.

He may have paid for labour and for seed and.
for manure upon certain portions of the farm,
and he may hand over by valuation certain por-
tions of the implements and live stock which ho
has used upon the farm. Of the remainder a
varying portion under most of these heads will
not need to be paid until after harvest, when
means may be provided for the purchase. of live
stock, and for the payment of rent by the sale of
grain. In this way the burden of these demands
upon the purse of the farmer is consid-erably.
reduced.

Nothing bas been said of works for the per-
manent improvement of the land,. which pie pro.
perly a landlord's portion, but which, if the ten-
antbe secured fôr long enoughin bis occupation.
may be profitably undertake.n by the latter.
Almost.unlimited scope for the profitable appli.
cation ofcapitalito land is. ths pro~vided oyer a
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great extent of the island ; and the influence G
the lease in lcading thus to the higlier cultivatioi
of the tnd lias been alrendy referred to.

As a last word upon the capital of the farm, i
rnay bc well to rtimind the farmer of his interes
in insuring his capital. however it may be invest
ed, agamnst the risks of fire, disease, and death
whichl will be accepted for him by the variou
insulance companies on payment of an anuia
prommni.-Fromt 21 st Edition of Art/4u
Young's Farn Calendar.

Ihe Agriculture of Sweden.

To TUE EDITOR OF THE MARK-LANE EXPRESS.

Su,--Having just concluded a two-nonths'
fishing tour in the central provinces of Sweden,
I extiact from sone nemoramda, chielly relat.
ing to matters piscatorial, a lew notes on the
farming of the country, which perhaps may not
be entirely without interest to somte of your
readers.

The district I refer to. and which extends
from Gothlieburg and uLdevalla on the west
coast to Northlkopping and Stockholm on the
east,consists ofextensive tracts of table-Iand, i ug-
ged hills, chiefly ofgranite, but occasionally alter-
nating with primitive limestone, vast iiine
fores.ts, and lakes resembling in magnitude in-
land seas. There is soil here of every variety,
fron the stiff clays yielding heavy crops of
wheat, beans, peas, clover, anid timothy, to the
sandy and peaty soils appropriated to the growth
of rye, oats, barley, and potatoes.

Thefarns in Sweden, strictly so called, are
mnot numerous, more than three-fourths of the
kîngdom being in the hands of pensant propri-
etors or freeholders, a kind of petty yeomanry
holding from 5 to 100 acres of arable land, the
average being about 30. This independent class of
nien generally becomes wealthy by the same pro.
cess which euriches so many of our pastoral
farmers in the dales of Yorkshire and Westmore-
land-the keeping down of all outgoings on

.land, ordiving and laying by of all the incomings
however small. Some, however, whilst retain-
ing- their peasant rank, live in comfortable style,
keeping good steeds in the stable, and good
wines inthe cellar, and perhaps represent their
class in the Royal Assembly, of which the louse
of Peasants is the largest if not the most influ-

'ential branch.
In addition to his arable ground,the peasant bas

invariably a -tract of rough pasture land, gener-
ally moor, mountain or forest glade, where he
pastures .his cattle in summer, cutting the best
-part of it for hay. The holder of 20 acres of
arable will >thus keep six or eight cows in addi.
tion to a pair ef working bullocks and a horse,
,their sole-satibsistece in winter being straw and
.wretched hy; for the peasant rarely grows.
reots or clover, but cultivates hie land, as bis
fathers have done before him, on the two-course

f 'shift, half-fallow, half-grain alternately, about
i one-seventh of the fallow being dunged yearly ;

the great objectapparently being to grow as much
t grain as possible with the least expenditure of
t, fabour and nanure. Vast tracts of ricli loamy

clay on the east coast of Lake Wettern have
beei so cultivated fron time immemorial, and
still yield weighty crops of grain.

l The Swedslfarmiier is ,i an entirely distinct
r class fron the pensant, and, in virtue of hi

usually superior education and creditable eharac.
ter and habits, occupies an important social po-
sition. He is generally the Thane of his dis-
trict, a man of urbane address and liberal ideas,
and does the honours of lus house and table,
whiclh ar' seldoni wanting in the elegaicies and
comforts of life, with graceful and genial hospi.
tality. De is oftetu obliged to be as much mer.
Mhant as agriculturist; for a Swedish fari, in
addition to its generally Lrge extent of arable
land, frequently includes a flour mill, a saw mill,
and a roofing and draining tile manufactory,aid
perhaps a Brinvin distillery, where the potato
crop is converted ito spirits.

Tle peculiar features of a Swedish farm may,
perhaps, be best uiderstood by a description of
one n the occupation of a very enterpnisiag agri.
culturist at whose house I lad the honour of be.
ing most hospitably entertained. The farmu of
G raffnaas, near Albngsos, comprises 9,000 acres,
of whichi 1,000 are arable, 500 pasture, and 7,-
500 forest. The rent is £800 a-year. The soil
varies froma stiff clay to light loan, but is chief-
ly loam on a clay bottom. The fields are large
-from 10 to 80 acres; 400 acres are in oats,
the land being at a higrh'elevation ; 40 in wheat,
811 in rye, a few acres in oats and vetches for
horses, and 20 in turnips and potatoes. The
land reserved for pasture is not sufficiently good
for arable, being for the most part marshy, or
cumbered with rocks or brush-wood. AIl the
best of this pasture is mown yearly, without any
return of manure, whieh is never applied to
meadow land in Sweden.

The forest portion of the farm is chiefly valu.
able as affording small holdings for torpare, au
imferio.r grade of peasants, who render to the
occupier of the farm, in lieu of rent, labour in
proportion to the value of their respective te-
nures- Thus the holder of from 20 to 30 acres
works for the farmer, personally or by substi-
tute, every day during June, July, August and
September, and two days a week the rest of the
year, extra labour beincg paid for at half the
usual rates, namely, half a rix-dollar, or 7d a
day for a man ; one third of a riz-dollar for a
woman, and one.fourth, or 34d for a boy; this
scale being reduced in winter. In summer the
men work from five in the morning till eight at
night, after which thèy have often some miles
to walk home. It is pot* unusual' to see farms8
advertised to be let or sold, as having theiight
of five, ten, or twelve thousand day's labodrin
the year attached to them. In the farm of Graff-
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naas 2,000 acres of foresu. Iand are held by tor-
pare or bonder.4 3û'o in siall cut-lving patees
of arable, the rest consistitig of open glades,
scrub, or inarsh. The torpare on this flirm, im-
cluding ail ages and ses, amontt to about
nine hundred souli, of vlie!b about two hundred
and fifty are avaable for vork, and the averag,
aimoiunt of labour dont by then on the tarmn is
that of forty met daily the year round. The
horses of the torpare (in thtis case about forty)
are also :.t the disposal of the farmer ; but this
riglit is sparingly exercised, except for the cart-
ing o f timber for farm or houseliold purposes,
or of grain to muarket, or during harvest-timîe,
wien they are frequently all samîimîîned to the
field. The peasant lias this protection against
an oppressive exerciqe of authority, that lie is
at liberty to-quit his holding after fi ftven mnonths'
notice, whîcli lie mustalso reeeive before lie cai
be discharged froni it.

The mna:uîgement of the Graffinas Farni
would retleet credit on aiy Norfolk or East Lo-
thîian farmner. The fiplds, roadq, ditces, &c.,
are bîeautifullv kept: the under-drainago which
now extends over oi--h'lf of the farm, lias been
scientifically conlueted, ti, drainq, 4 fet deep
and 22 fet apart, beiiig uniifo'rily in the direc.
tion of the fall. On this point tie Swedes ap-
pear to be generally in advanc( of mnany of our
Yorkshire fariers, wlo still adhpre to the diago.
nal direction, withiout e nsideringr tliat oi this
systemn only one side of the drain will act. An-
other point on whieh I hlieve nost English far-
mers miglit take a leson fro ni them is that they
imvariable begn to lay the pipes at the upper
mistead of the lower end of the drain, thus avoid-
m:ia what otherwise so often happens,uspecianly in
wet weather, a vien the fall is silit, the
siudgin-î up of the pipes as the work proceeds.
Tie pipes used at Grafinîas are l'I inch, the
main drain comsisting of six, laid1 pyramidally.

The rotation on tliis fartm is-first vear, fallow
dunged: second, rye or wlueat; thrd, civýer and
timoty, one crop ; fourthanîd ditto pas-
tured; sixth. whieat, ha-lf-dnged; seventh, oats;
izlithi, peas, taries, potatoes or turnips, with

bone-dust, or oats again without manuire. 1,9
pairs of work horses are kept, and there are 160
head of dairy cows, and forty leifers and eaives,
wlic)h (contrary to the usual custon in Sweden
of keepinir the cows in the house till the Iay
Crop is off) are pastured from the beginimng of
.ay till the end of Septembher. Two-thirds of

these cattile are of the native breed (worth about
£6 a head), the rest eitier pure Ayrshire or
crossed with Ayrshire, 20 cows and a bull of that
breed having bee entrusted by the Swedismh
Govermînent to the farner, with a view to the
inprovement of the breed of the district. The
only returi required by the Government for this
gift is that of two bull calves yearly, which are
Sold on behualf of the State, or consigned gratui-
onsly to otier farmers. The consigeie of these
0 cows is further restricted from selling their

male offspring till they are two years and a half
old, prier to m bii pe iod they are not supposed
to have attained the requibite vigour or develop.
tment. The imîproveieint effected by th: cross
on the iative breed- -which are too frequently
such as the patiiarh Noali would, probably,
have hi2 t d o admit in to thie ark-is very
ialirked : and my opinion was frcenently and

earnestly asked, as to wliether any superior ad-
vantages would accrue fromi the use of a Short-
horni bui iin the place of an AyrCXire ; a ques-
tion which it is dîliciult to decioe, considering the
inferloilty of the piatua.e and the suvetily of the
winteis generaliy comxabinied tu render necessary
the house feeding of tie cattle - months in the
year, and thit the staple food of the peuple is mnot
beef and muatton (uf whicih they produce and
inprt but httl), but rather br< ad, milk, cheese,
and batter, the inmpok ts of which actually exceed
in value (in this extensive and thinly populated
country) £100,000 yearly. The question was
more than once sked mue, "Why do not English-
men, ponsacs'd of a liitle capital, corne here in.
stead of goi:g out tu Canlada or Austraia?" and
it is perhiaps orothy of cnie nwhether a
counîtry so near our on i lcres, and ini many re-
spects so favored nmight niot afiord scope for the
eîergies and enterpiise of Britibhi Agrict.ltuirists
who feel the wait of cbow room at home.
My own unprepsioi, however, is, that were a
mai of maoderate capital to emniguate there, with
the idea of teaching the Swedes, and to litto-
duce eostly imnplenents or expensive eatt, or
any maiterial innovations upon tie established
system of farnin, wvithlout due regard to the
exi-en:'ios of the climnate anad eountry, he would
soon find hinseif at the end of his tether. For
ex'amnple. high-bred cattle would svarcely be re-
iuierative in a country liere beef and mîutton,
generally indifferent enough in quality, but ex-
cellent under the swedish mode of cookig, may
be bought for 3d. and 4d. per lb., and capital
veal fo: 5d. 1eaping machines wouid hardly
effect a savin;, where itout inen can be had for
the work at the rate of a penny per iour; or
threshing maehines, where thresheis are content-
ed to take every fifteezah or sixteenth sack in
lieu of noncy wages. Two steam-plougls have
been introduecd into Sweden biy a wealthy land-
owner-one into the South, the other to a farma
20 miles fron Wettersborg; but it is credibly
reported that tihe labour of men and horses em-
ployed in the transport alone of English coal,
by necessarily light loads over the hilly country,
would sullice to plouîgh the whole farm.

It is more than doubtful, therefore, whether
any English settler, inbued with English notions
of scientifie cultivation, would nieet with mueh
success in a country where the conditions of cli-
mate and labour are so different from !Is own ;
but were he first to acquire by a year or two's
tutelage under some intelligent farmer, a know-
ledge of the language of the country, and of
the system of agriculturewhieh the observation
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and experience of practical men ha':ve establish-
ed there, and after maturely considering tie na-
ture and requirements of the soil and climate,
cautiously and graaually to improve upon, rather
than alter existing practices, judiciously apply-
ing the cheap labour at his command, and mak.-
ing the most of the internai resources of the
farn, so as to avoid all unnecessary outlay on
experimnental farming, implIemeits and mîîanutres,
lie wouild thne, probablv, receihe better interest
on bis outlay than appears to satisfy so miany of
our agricultural farinmers at homle, in these days
of hiigh rents and lcavy taxes. Were he further
to possess the requisit mechan.cal skill and muer-
cantile knowledge, le miglt probably turi the
mills and factomies, so frequ ently apportaiimg to
Swedish farms, to very profitable account. Thus,
on one farm north of Uddevalla, were two flour
mills, with eiglt pairs of stones, workinmg nmght
and day, the vear round, and yielding a clear
annual profit of above £400 a-year. The na-
nure left by the horses briniging grist to the mill,
and waiting there, exceeds 1000 cart-loads yearly.
Thîere was here also a tape mîanufaicto-y emnploy.
ing 40 hands; a smnall iron-foundry where cast-
ings vere made, and nails, ship-anchors, haw-
sers, and wheel tires forged-the pondrous han-
mers, the furnace blast (of three cylinders), and
whole iuacliiniery being wor-ked by the never-fail-
ing water-powver of a magnificent trout and sal-
mon stream. The farm here lad evidently suf
fered fromn the attention of the tenant being di-
vided between it and the more important occu-
pation of lis mills. It was neglected and un-
,productive, thougli I observed upon it a source
of fertility invaluable in a granite district-ex-
tensive beds of calcareous matter in the formu of
marine slells. in ai apparently ealeined state,
somietimes imnbedded in bUe clay, and retaining
their perfect shape ; and sometimes, where al-
most unmixed with earths and crumnbled by ex-
posure to the air, closely resemnbling bone-dust.

In one respect, and under notunilunsual circumîi-
stances, a Swedish faimîî would scem to hold omît
to a nman of small capital, advantages whicl are
not oftered in this country. I mnean that of tak--
ing the farm with the live stock, horses, and
implements upon il thus enabling the tenant to
retLin his farminig capital to meet rent and ex-
penses till his grain crops become available for
that purpose. Thus, a Sw'edish friend of minme
lately had the orner of a farm at Linkoping, the
capita' of the rich province of that name, lying
on the enst of Lake Wettern, consisting of 520
Scotch acres in 10 fields of 50 acres each, 20
acres being in mieadov. The soi] is principally
loam and marl on clay sub-soil, about 50 only
beinmg hard to work, and tiat. iot Su stif as
muci of the land in the Carse of Gowrie. The
stock, which is let with the farmn, consists of 60
cows, 19 pairs of workinz oxen, 5 pairs of horses,
somne young colts, 50. shiee.), and excellent and
extensive buildinzs and dlwellini.r homse, the
latter with 13 rooms. The rent asked was £525

English, and if fron this be deducted £50 a-
year as the produce of a saw mill and flour mill,
and £50 on the score of cattle and implements
(which nay estiniated as worth £1,000), it
leaves the rent about 16s. a long acre. £60 a-
year covers all governmnent, parochial, and other
outgoings, and there are six torpare or free-la-
b ourers.

hie yield of grain in Sweden varies, accord-
ing to the season, soil, and husbandry, fron four
to six quarteis of wheat to the long acre, and
f.oi four to eight of barley. The price of
wheat is froni 45s. to 60s. the gr., according to
quality and the narkets ; barley, 25s. to 30s.;
rye, 32s. to 35s.; oats, 16s. to 20s. This year
the yield and quality of the grain, owing per-
haps to the moist spring and cloudless suniner
and autuinmi, is without precedent. The fiarmtes
know not where to be tow their increase, and it
is calculated that at least three millions of bar.
r-ls will be available for exportation.

Idl speakinîg, hovever, of this year's yield of
grain in Sweden as unprecedented, it must be
remenbered that a greatly extended area of
land was brought under cultivation in the time
of the Russi-in war, when rye rose from 13s. to
30s. per barrel, and land temporarily at least,
about 50 per cent., and that, under the imtpetus
then given to agriculture, deep drainage and
tillage, with careful enltivation, have yearly
made rapid progress, and resulted in increasing
produce; the very peasantry beginning to feel
that agrieu!tume is a progressive art, and exhibit-
ing, mn mnany instances, a spirit of active iin-
provement. The marvellous increase of pro-
duce in Sweden, wherever thorough-drainage
lhas been e9ïected, leads irresistibly to the con-
clusion, that the vast tracts of stiff retentive
soils yet undrained, or drained only by open
trenches and water furrows (the inetliciency of
which appears in stunntd crops and coarse her.
bage). would afford profitable enployment for
English capital. Sweden is pecuniarily a poor
connti.y, and there are everywhere (but especially
nowv, under the depression caused by the Aneri-
can war,> estates on sale. Not more thtan one-
tihird or one-fourth of the purchase noney is
usually required to be paid down, the paymaent
of the rest being extended over a series of
years. It is impossible, of course, to give any
very accurate idea of the value of estates in
tiat country : but, at a loose computation, it
may bc said that five hundred acres of average
land nay be purclased for £10,000, the addi-
tion of two or three thousand acres of pine
forest not materially enhancing the price, unless
where the vicinity of a navigablie river gives a
marketable value to the timber. Such pur-
chases should, of course, be judiciously nmade;
if possible, nîear somîe line, or projected line, of
railway, canal or navigable river, orscaport-the
land sufflicientiy concentered, and as level as
consistent with easy draîn-age, and the buildings
-as is almost always the case in Sweden-con.
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veniently placed, extensive, and well-arranged.
Such> farns, I think, let to intelligent tenants-
the landlord providing for then draining pipes,
and sulsequently lime, and exacting uinder oc.
casional supervision, a proper- systemn of drain-
age and cultivation, but at the saine time an
casy rent at the outset, augnentable to a certain
extent in a specified ratio yearily, as the condi-
don of the farn and its tenant iliproved-could
hardly lail to return a m1uch lig'her rate of ii-
terest than is compatible with anything lilze
good soeurity in England; to say nothing of the
prospect of mlîore or less increase to the saieable
valuc of the land, as the resources and riches of
the country are opened up and increased by the
construction of railways. Thus, land in the
neighbourhood of Gottenbhurg has increased
cent. per cent. in the last teu years; and in the
event or the expected union of Dennark with
Sweden and Norway, whin Gotteilburg from its
central posit.ion and advantageous sca-board,
would probably hecone the seat of governîment
and the converging point of nuncrous railways,
iust continue to advance in vaine.

Tie cliiate of central Sweden is deligltful,
the atmospiere being, in the opinion of oid Aus-
tralias, more clear, buoyant, and invi goratingt
than that of their own settlement a Ond the
scenery, without attaininîg to the wild grandeur
of Switzerland or even our own Lake districts,
is generally picturesque. The winters, thoi-h
severer, are drier than ours ; the weather in
sumnner steacier and warmer; wet hay-timnes and
harvests are of rare occurrence : and vegeiation
is so rapid that corn is somctines soin and
reaped in six or seven weeks. Novhc-re on the
face of the earih will an Englishman meet vith
iore lospitable welcone and hearty kindess
tlan in Sweden and-Norway. I say an English-
man : for between the people of Britain and of
Scandiniavia there seems to be a inutual sym
patiy and bond of aliianee, arising probably
froiî the allinity, and, in great measmne. coin-
Iou origîin, of race, manners, custoims, and in-
stitutions. .in Sandinavia, alone, perlmhaps of
ail the nations of Europe, is Englaad rerar-ded
with feelings where envy and dislike have no
place; and to that quarter alone imust her states-
men look, should ever he deemed desirable to
for a powerful and endurit.g Northern Loague..

I have spoken of the steadiness anld warmth
of the elinmate in Sweden; yet w'th these ad-
vamaes thîey adopt measures for the speedy dry-
ing of the erops, which nmight be copied witih
bencit in the rainy districts of these islands,
espeeially where access can be had to the thin-
iinrs of tir plantations. The mxost simple mode
or drying grain is by rearing a niumber of liglt
poles, about 9 font high, in holes mad& for their
reception by an iron crowhar. A pair of sheaves
are fflaccd upriglit agiiinst the polo to support the
other sheaves, wlich are thon linked t.wo and
two together and thrcaded upon the pole.at the
junctiou of the bands, so as to rest in a hori-

zontal position one on each side of the poll. The
rest are sinilarly placed tilt the top is reached,
wlere one sieaf is tlci impaled through its
centre. In the districts bordering on the Baltic
extensive fraine-works are used A number of
fir pules, about 20 feet igh and 4 yards apart,
are e-ected in a ro.w, usually runningiorth and
sou l. At each side of these poles, namely, east
and n est of tiema, and 2 feet apart from them,
is erected a liglter pole, 1 footsliortcr. Across
aci of tliesc thrce poles are thon uailed or

pegged nine cross-bars, 2 feet apart, and two
sloping pieces arc plancd at the tqp to supporta
roof; falling two or three feet each vay From
eaci of these ninoe cross-bars to the opposite
cross-bar aie tiiet laid four loose poles, gener-
ally of split fui-, thius naking between eaci pair
of uip-iglts a serie-s of n-ne slelves, 4 vards long
and 4.1 feet wide. on whuich the fresh> eut vetches,
clover, or timuothy, or in wet seasons, grain, are
placed aid closely pacied, and the'e r-emain till
dry, proofagainst any danage fromi rains. It is
of couise necessary to p-op against every other
uii-izht a sioping poli as a buttress: and this
on botlh sides, îIless wlien two parallel ranges
are constrcted a f'ew yards apart, in which case
it is suflicient to spur then on the outside,steady-
inîg thein on the inside by a few poles stretched
fron roof to roof, and lixed at the ends as tie-
rods.

A simpler anud less expensive plan is in use in
the western districts. Several couples of fir
poles, about 8 yards long, are raised, at inter-
vals of tlree oi foui- yards, igainst ench other,
after tle nanner of a steep house-roof; the
upper ends, whichi are pegged, cross or over-lap
eaci other sifliciently to aiford a rest for the
horizontal ridge-pole, which combines the
couples. On the outside of these couples are
inserted. at right angles to the slope of the
pole, anld 2 feet apart, wooden pins, about .8
inches long, to'afford support for a series of
loose liwizoital bars, whiclh are thon laid from
one to Ihe otlier, thus completing the fraine or
ralz. The laying on of the crop (which,whether
of grass, clover, or grain, and liowever laid and
twistcd, is ll cut vitl a short liglt seythe,
which the nower wields m an upriglt position,
cuttinîg close to lis feet) is tlhen coiinenced by
hîanging the swathie over the lowest bar (which
is two feet froi the grouiid), till it reaclies the
next bar. The wor-man then stands upon the
finst layer wlilst lie fMIs the space het-ween the
next two hiars, and so on till the ridge is reached,
wliere a little straw or that-ch is usually laid to
turn the water. Whien girain is dried in this way
tie lieads airc put tirough tlie bars, the butt.
ends heing outside and iiiclning downwards.;
thei wloie resenblinîg a thiatcbed roof.

I fear tlat I have alrondy trespassed too far
upon your space, and remain, sir, your obedient
soi-vant,

Wm. CAra.
Stack-house, 18th Sept. 1862.
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Town Sewage. bones and superphosphate, 6 tons of nitrate of
soda, 3 tons of tape dust, and 3 tons of con-

A good deal of lighit is th.rown on thie suh.. mon salt are used, costing close on £400 per
ject of town ewage, so far as the possibility annumi. On a ftim of 280 acres of arable and
of turning it to agricultural anount is con- 400 acres of pasture near Tavistock, MIr. Hors-
cernied, by the ordinary experience of the 1well applies 3 to 5 cwt. of Peruvian guano per
fermer. acre to about 50 acres ofsu edes and mangels,

1. It is the experiece of lie larmer tliat consm ing also witli feedinig cattle about 60
manure is just food minus growth, and tihat it acres otf barley and oats, ab.out 25 tons of oil-
is rich or poor according to nutritiveness of cake, and 20 tons of bran per annum. The
the food ani the meagreness of lte rowth. expenditu re lire iust be £700 in cattle foodl,
He knows that the mhanure frem store-ed and £150 m artiheial manures, un 280 acres of
grow'ing stock is less fertilising and powerful)ilouh land.
than that from well-fed alt ting-beasts. .Now, These, then are ample illustrations of the
nan is one of the best fed of the " donestic flct that cnormiious qutitîtieso etlrtising mat-
anis," and inference seems unavoidable. ters are now coniionly applied in ]ngilisi

2. Although it is certaily true that we have agriculture to the soil-that the soil is iideed
nothing in ordinary agriculture corresponding being considered as a machine through whieh
to the iimluense quantities of f i at- we put as iuchi of the raw iaterial of f'ari
terr whici are tlius poured over the sewage produce as by imicalis of certain crops it will

ieadows ofEd iiibu rgii and Carlisle-nothing protitably convert, and tiat, hierefore, tiere
correspondiig to the 300 animals in oe case, is nothing in ordinarv agriculture to forbid
200 animals in lthe otlher, averaging probably the possibility of' eveni the extraordinary sup.
20 or 25 Ibs. a quarter, whose w'aste is in tiese plie. of fertilising malter which town sewers
two instances applied per acre; yet it is iun- nlow for the iost part send to vaste being
doubtedly tc experience of thli farmer tlat profitably used on a comparatively smuali ex-
ai inereasing intensity of ianuriu is te tent ofland.
rule, and is thuuid profitable. Of that Onr 3. It is tihe farmer's experience, morceover
colutmns have for several patt weeks giren that manure is more effective in the iquid thaln
ample evidenmce. the solid forni. If any one w'ants proof of

Mr. Hudson, of Castkaeire, on hiý S00 aerts that let him iread Mi. 'Rustan's capital paper
of arable land, m1utst use 40 tohs of guano, 4 on fle 1 ater drill in lie 20th volume of the
tous of nitrate of soda, and 25 touns of supl- Engli gricuiltural Society's Journal. Four
pliospiate and liie per annum, co.ting cloze to t tons per acre of mangel wurzel, 30 to
on 20s. an acre ovelîr hie whiole f his arm 40 per cent. of coleseed, a great inicreased
And besides lhis hîe consume iu Ien.e quan- produce of oats per acre, is obtained by the
tities of purchased cattle foud, wlich goes to simple expedient of " flusling" in the mainure
enrichi the fa'rm-y-'ard dung. Mir. Howard of that is applied at seed time with 3 or 4 hun-
Biiddeluan, Bedfi'ord. conimnnes £1,000 % ortli dred gallons of water to tlie acre. Another
of cake and otier cattle foods.per annum, and illustration of lie advantage of putting ma-
thus enriches hlie imanure of the stock on a nuire in witl vater is secn in flic superior
flari of 300 acres ufarable lan and 120 acres efilciuncy whtich1 artificial naniures exhibit ini
of pasture. 3r. Paget, M.P., of Ruddinguon Scotland and the wIetter climates of the isliand
Grange, Nottingha, conmsnes 30 touas of gener'ailly, as compared witl thlîeir ffect in the
cake and 200 quarter, of cur, coaling prob- south-castuern drier countries. A third illus-
ably upu ards of £500 or evcn L6O0, ou 150 tration of flic sane trutli is found in the ex-
acres of arable land anid 180 acres of ptore. prience of the mnanuire manufacturer and
3fr. Melvin, of Bonnington. Ratllo, on a ftri muerchait, that a- dry season is ftal to his
of 600 to 700 a1cres, spends £1,000 on artificial trade. As a general rule, farmiers eo not buy
and purchased nanures. Mr. Camopel of these things until tiey are prepared to use
Buscott Park, L lchnade, las fouid it profita- tlem. Anid tley know that it is useless to
ble, after dr:inage, to apply 1½ eN t. of Peru- apply lten in a dry state of tlie land and of
'aiani guano, 3 cuN t. of superphosphate of lime, the weather. The consequence is, we are in-
1 cw't. of iitrate of soda, 15 bushels of boue- formed, that nobody in tlie country uses the
dust, and 1 cwt. of commîon sat per acre over electric telegrapli more. tlan tlie agriculturist
bis permianent, pastures. aund tlereafter to feed or his agent thle local ianure dealer, on any
hcep, five to ciglt of tle large Lincoln Sheep ciange f weatther, as fron a drouglit to rain,

per aere, giving them Cake in addition daily at this time of tlie year. The Tiameside
on lte grass. Tiis treatment lias beei adopt- imanufacturer is tlius urged to lte utmost, and
ed with great success over more than 1,000 superphiospliatcs are sent off at the rate of
acres of permanent grass. On an East Lothian hundreds of tous a day during the first wet
farm of about 300 acres of arable ]and kunown w'eck in April, May, or June, after a period of
to us, 18 tons of Peruvian guano, 12 tous of drouglit. It is undoubtedly also truc that a
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extrenely wet scasoi is also injurious'to the
manure trade, but that is owing. not to such
wcather being injurious to the action of the
manure (the contrary is tle case), but to its
hindrance of the work of preparation of land
for the crops to wlicl sucli imanures are ap-
plied diuring this ant the following mnontl.

4. It is, hon enr, the fatrmier's experience as
a gental rule thait liquid ianire is "more
plagule thîan p)rullt." Thbat this aîrises, perimaps,
as nuhcli from lis keen sene of its b:ig a
pLague as froma anly wel ncertained e.àpt 1iele
f ils not being prl)ible may be admuitted;

for undouibtedly the use of the water carL en-
forced by the tanks being (ull at timues wlen
it is inconvenient to take the horses froin
other work--enforcel too. at times wieni it is
often unadvisable to appiy ianuire to all ;
and, indeed, the use of Le watCr cart at all-
a new machine and new process altogetiier
litherto unknown to ordinary agrieultural
routine-is ielt to be a plague. Kevert.heless,
the protitableness of the process, coisidering,
the extremelv dilutud nature of the manure,
and tlie labour of ils conveyance in lis way,
i:s ofren doubtiul. Tho fact is, water shoufd
b)e the carrier of the nanure, not mercly' the
thing carried. And the prejudice (shal we
:ill il) whichî leads the farmer to condeni

the prautice of carrying it to the land directly
as nanîure, as a regular part of lrmn manage-
itent all througlh the year, will yield when
the labour of it disappears, and its fertiiizing
influtices are obtaiied under t.he systen by
n hieh a dilute liquid nanure is its own car-
rir lairge quantilies tL the land over whie
it i proposed lu take it.

5. But then it is the fatrmner's experience
that tillage operations are iecessary duriner
the growth of nanv of our crops ; that a éliry
or comparatively dry, condition of the land ii
necessary during the ripenling of seed ; thait
hlmd caninot be tilled and seed cannot be
ripeie(l except tle soil be comparatively dry.
This, tihenî, shuts out frei Ihe possibility of
benelitting by these large liquid applications
of manure a very large munher of crops,
Whether grain crops will beneit by sucli
dressings during the gn.ssy stage of tueir
growth lias vet to ha saltismhetorly proved.
At any rate, land c1ivated for grain crops can-
note that costantsceneofsewage operations
throughouttlheyear whiclh laud nuust he to take
the Constant supply o tsevage'lCelded by townîs
throughout the ye:ar. And, indeedi, this
truth ainost entirely shuts us up to the use of
the grasses as the only plants to be cultivated
under the influence of liquid and sewage ia-
nures applied in large quantities. Tiere are
airon the grasses particular species wliich
are endowed witl extraordinary powers of
growti, and consequently of absorbing food.
What wC want is a plant whih shall have in

its natural constitution, as exlibited in our
clinate, a power of growti corresponding t.
the quantity of food wiieh in sewage mînure
is applied to the land.

A good deal of evidence lias been taken be-
fore the commîiîttee of the Ilouse of Commons
on this subject, as to the power of soils to
store away the fertilising ingredients of m aniure
for future use. And so far as regards its ap-
plication during the winter season, when tlie
weather clecks the growth of grass, a conser-
vating power of the kind is, no doubt, useftil.

But during the sumer, the tine ofgrowth,
what we wanît is lot a soil to lay up these
fertilising matters as supplies agàiutEi a time
of use. Tlie suunner is Lie timue of use. And
wiat we want is a plant vhiclh salali be capa-
ble of using the material as it arrives. For
this reason, too, the manure as it reacies the
plant mut be capable of giving out ils fertil-
ising natter for its use at once.

Tiat of it whicli is capable of fecding the
plant mlîust be in a condition prompting it to
leave the water holding it in solution on the
very slightest invitation, and indeed to leave
it witliout any invitation at all. For we be-
lieve that the maximum produce of grass is
obtained whylen the air iummediately above the
flowing water is capable of fecding thie leaves
beneatli whici it 1iows, at tlie same lime thiat
the water is feeding the roots. In Italian ray-
grass M e have a plant exactly of the hind ru-
quired, so also in many other grasses; for the
Cr'aigenitinny eadows, wlich yield such ex-
traiordiiary produce of grass, contain'little, if
any, of Lite Italian ray-grass. It is in these
graîsses, tiien, and not in the soil, that we are
to find the truc machine for extracting fle
food wlichi sewage yields. The nischief which
il does and the nuisance whiclh it is iust be
reduced to a minimum by turning it to use in
this way in districts whîere the ppulation is
ait a muinimuin.

The iets and arguments thus addressed to
the reader nust lead hlim, we think, to the
condusion that the sewage of great towns
like London should be taken nany miles away
to whcre sandy slopes exist, over wlich it
nay be p red, and tlirough which it will
filtrate easil'h and by nmans of which, or
ratlier of tle grasses wliclh nay thus be grown
upoin thiem, or rathcr of the cows whieh mnay
bu fed upon the gosses, the filtly strean iay
"by cleanly mamipdation" be converted into
ndýl.-Gaardeners' CI-ronicle.

The Value ot±Food.

Abindant, nay superfluous f-vidence lias been
furnshed to prove that no onie primeiple of food
will alone suflice for nutrition - but clear and
unequivocal evidence is still lît.inr to show
how far aci princple of food is esseLial to life
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and health, provided all else save that one be
nilficiently supplie.1 . This is a very diikerent

question. Again, ever since Liebig's ciassifica-
tion of food into plastic or nutritive and respi-
ratory or calorifixcient, sone nost important
questions in connection with it have engaged the
attention of physiologists. Anongst tiiemi ave
these :-Is anly îood destined to tIhe produetn
of licat without being concerned in the repnir
of tissuies-t.hat is, is any portion of the 1'fd
directly burnt in the blood ? Is any portion o!
albuainous food directly calorifacient, that is,
burnt in the blood vithout forning tissue ?-
Experiments ivere perforned upon rats and a
hawk. The anials were fed upon differm.t
diets, and thie experimients nay be divided lito
three classes accordingly. Il one class th
diet was a non-nitrogenous one. osisti.a of
equal parts by we:ght of arrowroot, , ta
p.oca, lard and suet; for this mi.\tme ns Ion 'd
tpon analysis to yield only 22 per cent. of niti o
gen. Il another class the die, was a nitrogn'ou
one. It coisisted of lcan veal fron whieh every
visible particle of fat lad been ca-efutlly i eno'
ed. This yielded upon nnalysis only 1.5> 'ei
cent. of fat. Il the third elass the diet was a
mixed one. It consisted of a combination of thle
two former diets. From these experinients the
following conclusions are drawn :-Nit rogenlouls
materials are not only calorifacient, but, at. least
undersome circumstances,suiliciently so to nain-
tain alone the requisite temperatuze. It is iii
the highest degree probable that. under certîm
circuinstances, nitrogenous Iaterials may prove
directly calorifacient Nwithout flornungîîî tiisue.
Non-nitrogenous substances are at lea.-t
under some circumstances, directly calori-
facient without entering into the comnposition
of tissue of any kind. While nson-nitroge-
nous food only is taken, all the nitroen
which is excreted in the urine, and molure, mlay-'
be accounted for by the disintegration of the
original tissues, witihout. assuiin.g that anv frac-
tion is assimnilated fromr any othersurtee. Whîde
life cannot be maintaîned without nitro. enîouis
food, even thoul every other kind be aun-
dantly supplied, death in this case beini due to
loss of tissue, life and even he.lth] :nd tihe nor-
mal temperature cai te maintained, at least for
a long periofd, upon a diet almî>:t exclusl.i
nitrogen ous, w1i h proper inorgavie substanîces mu
whieh there exist only a snai> fraction of non-
nitrogenous matter. Snch p mlinute proportioni
of fat nust be but a poor yepresentative of non
nitrogenous food. Moeover in these experi.
ments some of the rats sustainesd a Ioss of weiIlt
considerably above .tO per cent. When their
temperature is maiucained fron external sources,
or when they are-freely supplied with Calorifa-
cient food, warîr blooded animals n-.y die rather
fron waste thsss loss of tempe-ature, as perhaps
is the case with cold blooded animais when
they are starved. Lastly, in these experiments
the sIg;afant fact appearcd, that while the

veight, strength and gencrai condition of the
animals varied very widely under the diterent
diets to which they are subjected, no consider.
able fluctuation was observed in their tempera.
ture. Even the slight variation from tine to
time recorded secied rather to result froi other
causes than to depend direetly on the food.-
W S. Savor y, in 1roccedings of Royal So.
ciel y.

South Australian Farming.

Among the several flourishing colonies of

of Atustralasia, that of Sjuth Australia seems
to take the precedence i a purely Agricultural
noint of view. It not only sustains imnense
hierds and flucks, but has been very successfui in
thc cult vation of the c ieuls and root crop.
Some of the inest lwheat in the world has been
produced iu this, and the adjacent colony of
Victoria. We nire happy to hear of the pror.
perity of our fellow colonists in that distant
part of the Empire, and our readers will he in-
terested in the following article from the last

numbers of the Mark Lane Express;

The lost overland mail bas brought us some
interesting details from South Australia, which
seeni to mark the growing progiess of this im.
portant and rising colony. The high position
which it has recently taken by the awards con.
ferred by the Jurors at the International Exhib.
ition h s led to a demand for information on
the part of the public respecting its resources
and present couditit o. The statistical details
just tak-în in the colony furnish most apropos
ai) that i r quired with îegard to its land, crops
and live s;ock,

From these official returns it appears that at
the close of ]861 the total quantity of land
alienated fron ti Crowni, in South Australia,
amnounted to 2.379, 048 ucres, of which 1,393,-
672 acres were in the occupation cf the proprie-
tors theinselves. As respects average price per
acre, with the exception of 1861 which shows
a lit tle advance in price as well as in quantity
sold, the sum realized ha<; been gradulby falling
away for several yeurs. Of late the acquireient
of land has outstripped the increase of popula-
tion, until at the end of 1861 the lands alienat-
ed froin tie Crown in this colony amounttd to
18 2 acres for every man, woman, and child in
the provirce. The lands alienated in Victoria
amount to but five acres p-r head of the popu-
lation ; so that the people of South Australia
own, in proportion to their nsubers, nearly
four times as much land as the people of Victor-
ia. The average extent of holdings throughout
the colony of Victoria in 1859 was 218 acres,
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,d the average number of acres cultivated by
#ch holder is 26. We have, as yet no means
of comparing these figures with those of South
Australia.

We have before us a volume of Victorian
statigtics from 1835 to 1860. At the last men-
ioned date the "holdings" were subdivided in-
Ionine clases, viz, under five acres ; 5 and un-
der 15; 15 and under 30; 30 and under 50;
50 and under 100; 100 and under 200; 200 and
cader 300; 300 and under 500 acres; and 500
gces and upw trds. Of the first clss there
gere 786 holdings; of the second clasz, 1,674,
of he third class, 1,241; of the fourth class,
.206; of the fiflth class, 2,199; of the sixth

cla!e, 2,087 ; of the scventh class, 1,140; of the
eighth class, 283; and of the ninth clasý, 967.
It will hence bc seen that the largest number of
firms in Victoria are those that range from
100 acres to 200 acres each, and the next larg-
est those that range from 50 acres each, and the
next largest those that range froni 50 acres to
100. The holdings of 500 acres and upwards
inc .de aIl the purchased lands, and represent a
a wider aggregate acreage than all the other
eight classes combined. ''e total nunher of
ail the "holdings " in Victoria was 11,573-
(exclusive of town and village allotmnts) : the
total acrenge of those holdings being 2,519,156;
and the total of increase upon the foregoing
figures. On the 31st March, 1851, there were,
in Victoria, 2,076,014 acres of enclosed land
Dot caltivated, against 1,388,160 acres in South
Australia, enclosed but not cultivated on the
3Ist March, 1862. On the same dates the land
under tillage in Victoria amounted to 419 380
seres,and as the people in South Australia exe ed
t e people of Victoria as landowners ii the pro-
portion of four te one, they surpass them as culti-
vators of the soil in the proportion of more ihan
five to one. TheViitorians,with their recent Land
Bill a-d their permanent provision for immi-
gration, are, however, trying new and important
experiments, and we may expect to find the
present great relative disparity between the ag-
rarian interests of the two colonies gradu tily
decrease.

The land fenced in, but not cultivated in
S-uth A.ustralia, amounted to 1,388,160 acres,
and exceeded the enciosed pasturage of the pre-
vious year by 236.984 acres. '[lhe number of
acres under cultivatian in the season 1861-62
was 486,667, arinst 418.816 acreR in the pre.
vicus season, an augmentation of 57,851 acres,
or 31.5 per cent. ' hese figures give 3.71 acres
to each individual of the populatimn; at the end
of 1856 the rate per head was only 2.38 acres.
Tillage increases at a greater rate than the alien
ation of the Crown Landq, 20 per cent 'of the
land sold being under cultivation, against 19
per cent. in 1861, and 13 per cent. in 1856.
Of the total land cultivated 310,636 acres or
64 pet cent. was under wheat. The yield a-

mounted to only 3,410,756 bush. against 3,576,-
593 bush. in thè previous season. This shbwe
a deficiency of 2 bush. 51bs. per acre, or over
400,000 bushels, had the yield been equal to
the average of the year previous, although 36,-
994 acres additional were sown with wheat.
The average yield throughout the province was
bat 10 bush. 59lbs, against 13 bush. 14lb's. in
the previous year. This decreased production
arose from gales and heavy rains in December,
which shook out much of the grain, and laid the
straw.

Another cause of the low averagp of the
aggregrate yield is, that much land was sown
witl wheat which was not of the description
best suited for the successful cultivation in
ordinary seasous of that cereal, a state of things
doubtless owing to numerous small freebolders
and tenint farmers being compelled, whatever
the situation or the nature of the soli, to culti-
vate the crop, raised with the labour, and capa-
ble of being gathered by machine. More than
two-thirds of the crops are reaped by machine
in the colony.

Proceeding from the subject of the culture of
wheat, which is at present almost the sole re-
Fance of South Australian farmers, forming as
it does two thirda of the whole cultivation, the
next important crop to be noticed is that of
hay, forming 13 per cent. of the tillage. 62,-
874 acres, principally wheaten or oaten hay, were
grown, against 55818 acres in the previous
season-an addition of one-tenth, the produce
amounting to 78,886 tons and 71,241 tons in
the respective years. The average yield of the
hay crnp was the same in both seasons, or
twenty-ve hundred weight to the acre.

About one-tenth more land was planted with
potatoes than in the previous year, 2 612 acres
producing 7.726 tons la 1861-2, against 2,348
acres yielding 7,112 tons, the average produce
being 59 cwt., or a hundredweight and a-half
less than in the previous year. The above sup-
ply was insufficient for the local consumplion;
2,450 tons, or nearly one-third more, baving
been imported at a cost of £13,419 for an
article that could have been produced in the
colony of equal quality to that imported.

The live ,tock returns show an addition to
the number of all kinds of stock except horned
cattle. There is an increase of 3,198 horses,
making a total of 52,597; of which 47,434 are
returned in the counties, and 5,163 in the pas-
taral districts. The shipment of South Austral-
ian horses to India and other ports during the
past three years has obtained some importance,
about 509 being the average number exported
in each year. The decrease in the number of
ho:red cattle is 12,831, a large falling off ap-
pearing lu the number depasturing in counties;
of which, however, there is difficulty in arriving
at a correct enumeration. Thé total iumber in
the colony is stated to be 265,533 head. Sheep
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end lamba number 3,038,356 against 2,824,811
in the previous year, showing an increase of
213,545, or but eigbt per cent. in the year.
The increase occurs chiefly in the more distant
counties and in the other pastoral districts.
The number of pigs bas incrcased by 9,539,
there now being 69,286 in the colony; notwith-
standing, the imports of bacon, hams, &., a-
mounted during the past year to over seven
thousand pound3 value. Poultry of all kinds
number 327,709. During the past four yenrs
the export of eggs alone bas brouglit to the ec).
ony no less a sum than twenty-one thousand
pounds.

Vine culture bas attained scuh considerable
importance in South Australia as to demand
particular attention to the statistical fucts elicit-
ed as to its position at lte present tnime. The
quantity of lard planted with vines has increas-
ed rapidly. At the close of 1850 there were
282 acres; in 1854 409 ; 1856, 753 ; 1857,
1,055; 1858, 1,626; 1850, 2,201 ; 1860, 3,180;
1861, 3,918 acres. The number of vines was
-in 1860, in bearing, 1,874,751; not in bearing,
1,948,510; total, 3,823,261. lu 1861-in bear-
iog."2,361,574; not in bearing, 2,386,141; total,
4,747,715. The quantity of wine mannfactured
was in 1859, 182,087, and in .L860, 312,021
gallons. ID comparing the quantity of wine
made with the number of vines in bearing, it
will be seen that only one gallon of wine bas
been obtained for each six vines. When the
whole of the vines now planted will be in full
beariug it is reasonable to expect that after de-
ducting for the fruit, both fresh and dried, each
vine will furnish a quart of wine, or a total ol
1,186.404 gallons, beingr equal to 11,864 pip;es
of 100 gallons. Since 1856 the area of the
vineyards lias increased more than five-fold ;
and as during the last three seasons the number
of vines plunted has nearly doubled, those in
bearinz can fori but a moiety, being the pro-
Yiortion shown above. The wine returned as
nade, is that produced in the season 1860-1,
amounting to 312,021 gallons, an increase of no
less than 129,934 gallons, or 70 per cent. on
th quantity made in the previous year, viz.,
182,087 gallons, and more than three timits the
quantity produced four seasons ago.

The weight of grapes sold or otherwise dis-
posed of by the grower than in the marufaucture
of wine, was 23,229 cwt., against 23,398 ewt.
in 1860-1; but it is probable that a large pro-
portion of the grapes so returned eventually
reach the-winemaker, the purchase of small pro-
prietors' crops by neighbouring, vine growers
possessed of better appliances for the manu-
aeture of wine, being now carried on to some
extent, to the manifest improvement in the
quality of this article of colonial produce.

At Chicago, on October 30th, 7 grain-loaded
vessels cleared for Buffalo, 3 for Port Col-
borne, and 8 for Oswego.

Agriculture of Colorado Territory.

The rici alluvial bottoi lands of the Ar-
lansas river are covered with a luxuriant vege-
tation, and wlerever ranches have beei com-
mnenced and rmiiing labour expenided, the
resuhs have been of the mîost satistfctory and
profitable claracter. We were agreablysur-
prised to ind sui extCnsivC iiproenients
along the valey of the Araiusas.

The greait obîjection heretofore urged against
gncieral agriculture in this region, lias been the
yant of tinely rains. This (leiciency is nlow

supplied lby an extensive systein o irrigation,
an e frmer lind il even better dependerice

thai railn, becatuse tley are able to oisten the
earth at just the proper tine, and to just such
ant extent as necessty requires. We have nover
sei liner corn- anvwhere thai that grown this
season on tie Arkansas an Fointaine qui
Bouuille. and whleni, nats and barley hasî e gronn
luxuriantly. A1l t le other vegetable product
have f lourishd Iou ntiltly, and hice eropshave
in somtte instances vieldel imuense returns to
thleir fortunate proprietors. We saw quite a
111nlnber of wheat-stacks, which, on examina-
tion, proved to be equal to the best white Win-
ter wheat. The ber y was plumîp and large,
and ihe straw unusually fine. The yield per
acre in somne instances reached as high asforty-
five bushtels.

iancimen w it i hum 1 conversed, express-
el thieir conplete satisfaction with the fertili-
tv of tie lands ulpoi which they were labor-
inr and their nitire conaidence in the surety
of a goci crop, 110 matter how dry the season.
Cardeni i tale-, mailons, &c., are particui-

rly pi tuie in i>lding, and enornmously large.
At FOuma.1ine CX,, at ithe south of Fountamne

i i Bouil, we stop ped an hour at the hospit-
abi ranch of Mr. Leonard *Johnston, and were
regaled with Lte largest and Iost delicious
waitermIoni.s aud iiiusktln01s we have ever
eaten. So.e uf the forer weigied fifty
pounds. Other sptcimens of garden growth
were exhibited to us, whic ould. vie in size,

qualry, nid abiundance of ield, witht the best
ever produccd ina thtat celebrated g
Southern California. abrtirgon

As a grazing region, ithe rici bottons and
rang1 (es aliong thie Arkanlsas andic Fiounitaine qui
Douille will compare favourably with any
other portion of our territory. Stock raising
is attracting the attention generally of the set-
tiers. and already formidable herds of cattle
and a few laocks of sheep are fattening on the
hills. Another year and the farmners of this
rogion a ill be eniabled to supply ln ahniost un-
limited qjuatntities ail the vegetables and cereals
for consuiption in the southcrn portion of tfus
territory. Fences are being built, ditches con-
structedl, good confortable buildings crected,
and everywhere there is an air of enterprisa
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- thrift which characterizes all new and
amising farmiing sections. Drouth is soie-
.tg which inspires io dread in the minds o
lefatrmers of the vallefs through which we
l. The fhcilities for irrigation arc most
inirable. Ditches stretchuing for miles in
ath, and carrying immense volumes of
.er,skirt the hillsides along the botton, fron

itichi the grateful eleient cani be diffused
,er thousands of arable acres at will. Tim-
ýr, if not of the mnost suveri.r quanlit.y, is
ýcndant for fuel, fencing and building.
WVe do not wish in our reinarks on this sec-

,DI+o be undcerstood as disparaging any other
iacultural portion of Colorado. Al along

r alley of the Platte, the Cache la Poudref,
,,îlder, Thompson, Cicar Creek, and a few

r st reams, extensive agricultural improve-
*r.ts have been nmade, and, w%'e presumine, with

lly tlattering results. But we have made
«ial mention Of our southern farming in-
-b!s, because we have fortunately passed
:algh tiat promising region at the time
lu the bountiful harvest ivas just gathered,
.1when we could sec and aippreciate the
Actions and adaptiveness of our botton
-ds for agricultural purposes. We are fully
einced that after another year passes, nia
e flour, corn, bacon, or aninnal food of any
, will be freighted accross the Plains ta
:terrtory.-Exchange.

Weedy Neighbours

iiere are few evils afilicting agriculturists
a1 compare witl the mischiefoccasioned
rell-farmied district by the presence of a
sibour who does not cul downi his weeds.

the present seasoin, il soie )arts of thne
iirv, the air is actually filled with
:inz tlistle-clown ; and, keep Laînd as

yi iiîi, if one has a dirty neighbour, high
tniîg, in its truc sense, is labour in vain.
tcanot even hold proprietors guiltless
this iatter of dissemninating weeds; for
a thir woods and couinions and wvar-
:millions ofseeds are hourly winging theîir

pt totegarden-like faris of their tenants.
qur colunmns imiention -was lately nade of
intitution of a Clamber of Agriculture.
ýe, thicin, is a fertile subject for inniediate,
aàleration, and one about wlich the Cliain-
could with good grade go ta the Legîsla-

for protection. Li the colonies, our
'ýer brethren have long ago dealt withn tie
stiin in a business-ike way; and particu-
in the colony of Victoria, a very leavy

ý1ty is enforcecd from any one who allows
~a to go ta seed.
Ptlaps it may be thougit by sone ta be

istent with British ideas of liberty and
ute righnts, ta interfere in suel ai case ; but
Mnot perceive the slightest injustice i.

putting down sucli a nuisance; and a nuisaneO,
in every sense of ti word, it.is. It would be
invidious to mention individual cases ; but
we presume there is scarcely one ofour readers
wlio possesses a clear-kept, fari, who could
n.t at once point to soie proioters of tlis
evil, so rife at tis particular senson, and who
does not fully sympatlize witli his brother-
farmer who ives alongside of a " weedy neigl-
bour." Couinions im general, or seaside links,
arc often the great hotbeds and nursgries of
this pest of thistles ; and we have leîard it
nientioned that one in East Lothian supplies
thistles for nearly the whole country. In the
absence of tie proposed Chamber af Agricul-
ture, perhaps the comnuîttees of sonie of our
agricuiltural clubs vill put down for discus-
sin during the ensuimg winter the sulect of
"Weedy Neighbours ;" and we sha live in
hopes of secimg a short bill passing the Huse
of Comions, comipelling oveî, one ta eut
clown his thtistles before they go to seedi, and
winîg their flight to the farns oi those -who
are compelled iost uiwilhingiy to receive
tlem.-Scottish Farmer.

Use of Leaves.

In many sections of our country, oak leaves
are extensively used as bedding for domestie
animals. They are gathered in the foreste in
autumu, and stored in some convenient place
till wanted. This affords them time ta dry,
which increases their power of absorption, and
renders then more valuable in taking up and
preserving the iquid voidings, and also facihi-
tates, through this means, the decomposition of
tie vegetable fibre when used as a inanure.
That ot.k or other kinds of leaves, operate pow-
erfully when spread broadcnst on the surface or
mowing land, is unquestioiable ; yet this re-
sults not so much from the , astringent" matter
they contain, as from the non-conducting power.
We spread leaves around the trunks of trees,
the blospoming of which it is desirable to retard
in spring, we apply thenw also in mulchingz,'
the object of which is to retain the moisture in
the soi! for the benefit of trees newly transplant-
ed.

When they are spread upon the surface of
grass lands, tbey present, ta a very grent extent,
the action of the solar rays, and thus in a meas-
ure deprive the roots of the energizing and vital-
izing iLfinences upon which their strength and
vigour very essentially depend. Whatever may
be the effects produced by leaves, ia their crude
state upon cultivated vegetation, we see that
they are einiently useful in woodlands, where,
if they are removed annually, the growie is not
only greatly retarded, but arrested.

In compost, also, we may often sce the value
of leaves tangibly exemplified, for experience
has long assured us that few more really valua-
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ble accessions can be made to the compost heap
or yard, than that obtained from the forest. In
the cultivation of young fruit trees, this species
of dressing is now greatly valued. From one
to two years are required to prepare them for
this purpose according to the particular use to
which they are to be applied. Any kind of
forest lesves will be found valuable for this pur-
pose. All that is necessary is to afford them
time to decompose. The foliage of the alder,
bass, poplar, willow and other similar trees, is
more readily decomposed than that of the elm
or otik ; but they possess les consistence, and
consequently tend less to the increase of the
compost heap.

The fâot is now generally well understood by
practical agrieultutists, that the aliment of ve-
getables, technically denominated Humus, is best
produced from that class of subitances from
which plants derive their food. The process
adopted for elaborating this important material
is attained in a variety of ways ; but the most
direct method is by the application of substances
of au animal or vegetable character in a state of
active putrescence er decay. We ofcourse, are
speaking now of organie manures, and in the
list of materials shall embrace leaves. These,
in addition to their organie constituents, possess
also matters of an inorganie character no less
essential to plants in a growing etate, thtin the
former. Toillustrate this point somewhat more
fully we present an analysis of leaves of the
" Early Harvest Apple." ' The leaves were col-
lected September 30, the tree bearing fruit :

Silica ............ ...........•• •• 5.775
Earthy phosphates

Phosphate of peroxide of lime 4.875
Phosphate of lime......... 1416
Phosphate of magusia.... trace.
Silica.................. 5.125
Phosphorie acid.......... 5.359-76.775

L'me ...................... 36.398
Magnesia....................0 075
Potash ....... • • 13.179
Soda • .... •.•....... 11.616
Chloride of sodium ......... 0.060
Salphurie acid........... . ....•0.137
Carbonie acid............... 15.200
Organie matter .............. . 2850

PROP.)RTIo0s.

Water....... ...........
Dry ......................
Ash •• • •••.................
Calculated dry.......••
-. .E. Farmer.

101.065

54.341
45.659

4.194
9.163

Temperature of the Earth Under Sod and
Under Cultivated Surface.

The writer was recently a listenerto an animat-
ed discussion between two .excellent gardeners.
One insisted that the earth was drier and warmer

under sod than under loose earth. The othe
argued on the contrary. Each was sure th
other was wrong, and each appealed to e
I There is a Thermometer, we replied, 'l whyd

you not go and try for yourselves ?"
How strange ii is that men will argue foryear

on the most simple questions, whenl but fiv
minutes of actual experiment would often dr
cide the inatter at cnce and lorever 1 How tra
it is that a large amount of misunderstanidin.
often leading to the iost disastrous issues, ui
only to inidi vi îduals, but to whole comnuu:tie.
aris2s fron imagination being uistaken for fae
and hasty assumption miîsplacing cool perceptiol
In our schools inost of what ve are taught nigi
corne under the head of I what to remember;
but how muîîîch better would it not be if the sy
tem was " how to observe and consider ?" Y
cannot hep making these rellections, as, in or
departnent of education-bo rticulturoe.-we fi,
this injudicious course of education opposio
our progress at every step. But to the temp
rature experiment.

It was mid-day on the 26th of August, at
the theriomeoter, in the shade, undî' a tree, a
feet froin the ground, was 92 degs.

The firstspot selected uas in a very bot pla
on a lawn, where the grass Vas kept îuow
pretty close by a scythe. A spit. was dug up'
a spade six inches deep, the thernometer i
serted, and the sod placed on inmediatel
After a few minutes, the thprýometer was fou
to mark 88 degs. Ten feet from this spot,
the sane fill sunny exposure, was a flower-e
kept clean by the hoe and rake. The thern.
meter vas here inserted as before, and found
be 96 dogs.

A more exposed place was then chosen, oi
bill, where a boundary once divided a pastt
from a cultivated piece of ground, used as
nursery, on which three year.old apple trt
were growiir. Four feet from the fence, in t
sod, the thermometer was again tried as hefo.
and the result was 80 degs. The same dista.
in the cultivated lot, tried in the saine way, L
88 dogs.

It was evident from these two experimet
tried in the coolest and in the warniest sp
that could he found, that the relative differet
in the temperature was uniform, and the tes
is, that on a hot sumrnmer's day, the earth,
inches inder surface in sod, was eight degr
cooler than under a clean, loose surface.

It seems to us that this fact, if lound to
universally as it was in this particular instan
ought to have an important bearing on the
cussion of many important horticultural q,
tions-such as whether orchards as a rile,
better in grass or not, for instance-but it is
our object bore to enter into sneh questit
We wish nov merely to call attention to,
want of more observations and less opifliO
and to show the result 1f such an experien
a single iiistance.-Gardeners' Monta'ly.
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a the Selection of Seeds of the Cereals.

îq every field of grain there are to be seen ears
(ning in size, in form, and in general apnear-
i frnm those growing beside theni. Some
tglse can be recognised as the ears of estab.
te varieties, but a few will be distinct froin
iof thw kinds iu cultivation. Farmers usu-illy
-w little attent'on on the different kinds of
,iwnicl nay be sornetimes sén growng li the
zt ield, and which eau he best observed dur-
·the cutting and harvesting of the crop ; but
he farmier in a thousand would undertake the
C«tion of such cars with the intention of sow-
ithe seed, and thus propagating the kinds,
numiber of varieti-s would be considerably
eased, and the kinds in cultiration would be
Pmed by this selection of the best cars.
r-a who inte.ud to collect ears of one or more
Ite cereals s'lould procced methodica ly, nol
pshen selecting, but in keeping the ears of

apparently different kinds distinct at the
-e of gathering them, so that each kind can
nwn by itself, and the produce from the seed
the selected ears collected and stored for
re sowing. During the time of selecting

smalil bags formed of cloth should be
· ed, and as the ears are separatfd from the
,ts they should be placed in one or other of

Cags. Care should be exercised to prevent
a109n and ntermixing of th> seeds
f£y circumstance should be noted at the
a such as the field of grain in .vhich the ears
eatherd ; the characteristie features which
ears presentedlin growing, such as sze, forni,
ther the ears are close or open, and the color
ae chaiff and straw, chaff smooth or downy,
lother points deemed worthy of being re-
.d. 3AÀ written description should be placed
i the ears put into each bag for after refer-
e, t it is seldom advisable to trust to the
tory as to the facts. The bags containing
ea should be hung in an open place away
1 Mic- or other depredators until the period
owing the seeds.
%n it has been determined that the sowing
e Eeeds of the selected ears shall be pro-

.Ud with, a plot of ground near to the en-
'sof the field can be chosen, the remainder
à field to be seeded with grain of the same
3, whether wheat, barley, or oats. Small

can be formed by a hand hoe, the seed
-Y sown, and the earth returned by a hand
,theseed being lightly covered. Each plot
Jed should be marked by a piece of wood
-ted at the end of the rows and the num-
ailhed op the wood for after reference.
note book should beused for inserting
facts connected with the selecting of
ears, the sowing of the seed, the ay-
tacce the d fferent plots presented at the

al of brairding, tillering, eariug, blooming
-ripening, with dates and other particulars.

The amount of trouble wh'ch the propagating of
varieties entails renders it advisable for experi-
menters not to attempt too mu, '4 at one time.
Only those who are resolved to beçtow minute
attention during the whole period froin the
time of selecting thE cars until the quantity of

rain produced admits of its being dist"ibuted,
should undertake th- scle'tion of ars for propa-
gating the varie'y. In prrpagatir: new varie-
tes, constaut attention i. essential to keep the
variety true te the kind selecteri, more particu-
larly if it bas originated in vhat is termed a uport,
either the result of cultivation or hybridigation
-the pollen of the ear or one variety fertilizing
the seeds contained in the car of a d ff rent kind.
This bybridzation is sometimes effected by ex-
perimenters, but accidental contact is the more
frcquent cause of the sports which appear in
cultivated plants. Every variety of grain in cul-
tivation will occasionnlly shon ears differing fi om
those which possîess the charact-ristic apper.r-
auce of th variety, while some varieties, show
red or brown oars, and ears with and without
awns. The higher the nanurial condition of
the soil, the tendency to sporting appears to
increase in force. As the soil Ehould be made
rich in which the seeds of the selecied cars are
grown year after year, this tendency to sport is
certain to appear, and as the propagating of the
selected variety is procceded with, constant care
is essential to cull out the oars whi-h differ
from the original standard of '.he sclected cars.
If the variety is the r.-sult of hybridization, this
culling is all important.

The ears will differ considerably in appearance,
some resembling the kind froin which the fertil-
izing pollen was derived, and others more close-
ly resembling the variety which the pollen fer-
tilized. Uniformity is essential to enitle any
grain to the terri variety, and this uniformity
eau only be secured by constant care in selec-
tion. After the type becomes fixed, sporting
and degenerating will almost wholly c'ase, pro-
vided ordinary care is taken by the propagator.
But every established variety should be kept up
by occasional selection of the best ears.

In an industrial point'of view the propagating
of a new prolifie variety of any of the grains is
of immense national importance. Any new va-
riety which would yield from one to four bush-
es of additional grain per acre over the ordinary
varieties in cultivation would tend thus far to
raise the resources of our own soils. In this di.
rection an extensive and most inviting field
is open to alil cultivators. Were agriculturists
to study more closQly the operations of horti-
culturisis, much benefit would result te ail.
Farmers generally not only undervalue, but
wholly disregard what borticulturists have done
for agricultuire. As well said hy the highly dis-
tinguished botanist Dr. Lindley, in a recent ad-
dress to Prince Albert, as President of the Lon-
don Horticultural Society, "Il Horticulture, air
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is the p-irent of agriculture. It determines, on
a smail scale, the value of the principles on
which an extended cultivation of the soil de-
pends."

In garden vegetables, in fruits, in flowers, in
shrubs, immense progress has been made within
the'past few years, mainly the resuilt of propa-
gating new varieties. lu ail d-partments of
horticulture the exorcise of skill and untiring
perseverance is apparent, and should be an in-
centive to agriculturists to follow in the ame.
path. .

The plrasure, and in exceptional cases the
profi*, to be derived is so considerable that the
propagator of new varieties will generally be
amply rewarded for the timne occupied in cou-
ducting the various operations of selec.ing, sow-
ing, and reaping new kinds of grain. These
farmera who aru anxions to improve the varie-
t'es of grain in euhivation-wheat, oats, or
barley, should adopt the Qane means as sine
so successtully followed out by horticulturists-
hîybridizing, and more especially by smlecting the
best ears, and growing the seed so obtained un-
til sufficient qiantities are secured to seed con-
siderable portions of ]and preparatory to dist
posng of a portion of the seeds raised irom the
selected ears. The improvement of the domestic
animals and birds lias been mainly efflected by
selection, and the sanie prirciples are equally
applicable for the improvements of the various
varieties of the cereals in cultivation. This field
of experiment is open to ail, and the persevering
may enleulate upon success. Where so nuch
can be effiected with even an ordinary aiount
of attention, the experinienter who possesses a
knowledge of the cereals, and aliso of vegetable
physiolory, is certain to reap a good harvest.-
Northi Bnlishr .J1griculturist.

The Michigan State Fair.

The Prairie Farmer of October 4t1 ob
serves:

The 1.4th anuial fair of the Michigan State
Agricu lural Society was leld at Detroit, last
week, and proved a complete success financially,
and presented an array of articles and animais
in thi different departuients that entitle it to a
flair comparison with the most successful ever
held 1)'y tic Society.

The opening day closed with a heavy thunder-
storni, quite flooding the grounîds and dampen-
ing the ardor of the members and exhibitors
somewhat, but the second inorning broke cool
and clear withl promise of fine weather which
held good. Departments filled rapidly and the
people turned out. . . . f .

The attendance was very large Wednesday a
Thursday. Parson Brownlow addressed au :
dience of about 15,000 on Thursday afterno
with a recital of personal adventures br
leaving Dixie land-lie was cordially received.

JHorse Departmnîent.-The entries were r
nuieîrous, but enough well lnown stock ento
to: atti.tret great attention. Aiong tlcm "Mag
Charta," ' Fanny," a colebrated trotting ina
and nany others of local celebrity. Seve
excellent spans of mnatceld horses were on
.tround for carriage and general work. Jia
and mules werc more in number and better tl
eo er, showing the attention paid to this bau
Thl go'rment demaid for both horses
males N ill tend to reiove very iany ordin;
lhorses :md their place wvill doubtless be fil
witli a btter grade of stock if we inayjai
by the feeling sh h nnmong vhuise men r
farmners.

Catile Departmnent.-The number oft
iais entered u as large, comprising De% ois, P

hamis and grades. There were a good nl
fat cattlie, some verv noticeable ones. One

.aIl, fed by Mr. Snitl, Detroit, wcig!î
3.200 lbs. The herd oi Messrs. Crouse,

KItland, in part of imijported stock, was v
tine, and containdd animais of inncli prom;
The Messrs. Sly of Plymouth, noted hreed:
had a fhie herd. Several others fron Ohio:
Canda, showed good herds.

Sh/eep Departnent.-IIere, as at Clevela
the Vermonters appearcd in competition w
local breeders and growers. The honie exh
tion was not what Michigan can or ought
have mnade. 'Tlie show vas inade up of Lei
terc, Sauth 1>w vns, Fren-h and Spanisi M
nos. There is a large denand now for shi
correspiidiig to the government deimand
clothin:r and want of cotton, and prices h
largely advanced the past season. Large p:
are off -Ld for faney shteep We woilde.t
those dcaiing to commence to be very car
of w hai tley buy high priced sheep, that t
do not suar as many in the west have hc
fore donc

1iîplemeni Department.-Anythin!g that
lessen the labour of the farm, and in part u
a n nd-, for the labor of those who have vo.
teered, "ave this department especial prot
ence, and the usual number of new inventi
practical and impractical were showin, the
prietor of each denonstratingd what fortunes
be made or saved by their adoption. Re,
ad mowers were weil represented. R. L. i
ard, of B uffllo, ,N. Y., showed the Ketel
Reaper and Mower. The former bas a en
genious Simple raking attachment, whicç
driver can operate with one band, whuie
drives with the other, or it can be so arran
as to be worked by the machine-the coS
the attaclhment is about $10 for a hand r
and can be attachîed to any reaper. He
showed an attachîment to the reaper fer cU
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V. The grain platform and cutter bar is
ed, and a shorter one put in its place with

iaaped hopper for the corn to fall into as
filea cnough for a bondle is eut, it is

-ei out upon the ground. It secns as
'bit vould work Well. With sligh1t altera-
it could be made to attach to mnost ma-

,tluflbio Agricultural Machine Works had
F1ition the Kirhy Machines-the reaper
h!eî iad a self-raking attachient, and ope-

!at the will of the driver to lay off bundles
if size, etc. The arraugeient was very in-

. lis cost, attaehed to the mnachiino,
Sfroim $25 to $30. Thepy have been

l nly th past season.
y Drills.-Thonas Mast & Co., of Spring-
î'hio, showel their B]uckeye grain drill,
rass ceed attachnents. The popularity of

iiii iay be judgel of wien it is kiown that
kiake and sell more drills than any one

n the States.
\dnin, Dewitt & Co., of Cleveland, Ohio,
îhoivnd the Star Drill, a very excellent
Enf-. and finely finished', its arrangement
e inm insures a very even distribution of
ail prevents ail clogging froma foul or
seed. Each of last two tirnms also showed
Me cider inills, of vhich they niake large

up Puller -Daniel C. Smith, Adrian, the
who used to show a corn-husker at our

;has invented and showed hero a powerful
p puller, capable of raising 1,000 tons
îtwith one teani, it weighs 3,000 Ibs., and
edA upon a pair of w-heels for noving

tdd to field or stump to stumîp. It is
nibimation of pulleys, lever and shears.
:lete for use vith ropes and ciains it costs

en Prulucts.-This departmaent was almost
j ;tleLtLd A few 4 egetabls, a duzen or
li cf vheat, thiree or four cheeses, very

Luttea f, w laves of br<ad, are the pirini-
stents; long ranges of tables were entire-
upty.
git Hall was better filled, but nothing com-
i to what Mihigan is capable of doinRg.
regrapes were shown by several, together
some splendid lots of the Concord. The
zare was also shown by some half dozen
cat ones. The show of Pears was very fair,

'ho that of apples This department was
s the charge of T. T. Lyon, Plymouth,

a promianent Pomologist of that State.

ral IIall was very finely Marranged with a
lain and fisha pool, filled with various fish-
b tle:centre, and surrounded with a grass
-tr, as wLre other departnents wherc plants
ebedded in the earth and kept their fresh-
-thtroughout. Cut . flowers were arranged
ables and shelves to good advantage A
-of tlhis building was given up to se.giug
-ies and pictures.

Manufacturer's Hall.-The show liere vas
ineagre, and enbracèd but little that was spe-
cially noticcable, except the specimuens of Sagi-
naw sait which is now attracting so mucli at-
tention in the country.

The receipts of the Society enabled them to
pay their debt, (about S2,000) pay nil premitims,
and will leave a fair surplus. This, in war
times, was unexpected by many.

Xerry Cattle.

A correspondent of the Prairie Farmer,Wbo
bas been visiting somte of the fiueplaces in the
vicinity of Boston, gives some accout of the
Kerry cattle belonging to Mr. Austin, of Rox-
bury, purcbazed for hini in Ireland by Sandford
Howard, E-q The original importation con-
sistered of six heifers and h bull ; and the herd
now owned by Mr. Austin is believed to be the
only one of this breed in our country. The ex-
portation of these catt!e to Arnerica caused
quite anu excitement in Kerry. The Kerrys are
usually jet black, though an occasional one of
soie other color is ceen. Their prominent
characteristics seem to be ; a hardy constitution,
the economy with which tl-ey are kept, and
good millking qualites.of the cows. in size tbey
are about equal vith the Jerseys, in form com-
pact and sywmetrical, combining the fore quar-
ters of the Devon, with the hind quarters of the
Durhain. They seem -to be well adapted to the
farms and cottages of their native country, and
if they were comnion in this conutry and regard-
ed less as .fancj stock, ttiey would be well suited
to our hilly p-stures and severe winters. The
writer alluded to above, says :

"They are renarkably gentle, and their hair
is unifornly very thick, showirg their ability to
withstand the severest of winters without shelter.

Mr. Austin has experinxted with them upon
different kinds ofpastures, and expresses the be-
lief that they are emphatically the " poor man's
cattle," yet it is likely that they will be monopo-
lized by the riuh for soie time time to corne.
Wh;lst I will say they are exactly the breed of
cattle for the mountainous pastures of New
England, 1 will also say that if I lived out in the
open prairie, had no barn,and could keep but on@
cow, 1 would prefer a little black Kerry Cow to
ail othere."

Sale'of Mr. Sanday's Leicester Sheep at
Holme Pierrepont.

The great sale of sheep from the justly cele-
brated flocks of Mr. Sanday took place on
Wednesday, and drew together a large attend-
ance of breeders and flockmasters frorm the Con-
tinent, as well as from every part of this country.
Mr. Strafford officiated as auctioneer. The pens-
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comprised 36 rame end 245 ewes, almost all
of them cither prize winners. or animals wbich
had been hirhly eommcerded at the principal
show in the United Kingdom. This superb
flock is now b4ing disper;ed over the world.
Some of the animale have gone to Australia,
others to America. The Minister of Agricul-
ture in Spain hîas sceured several, and in other
countries the esteem in which the Sandty breed
of Leicesters is held has been testified to by the
nunerous purchases at h'gh pries wbich have
made at the sa veral salea lit-id at Ifolne Pierre-
pont. On Wedi esday, large pnrelanes were
made for Austria und Prucsia. Of theshearlinig
rams, one went to Mr. Princep, of Newton Regs,
for twenty seven t!uineas; another to Mr. Henry
Mann, of Lut'erwtorth, for twenty zuineas ; and
a third to Mr. Massey, of Hurl"ton, for ten
guineas ; and a fourth to Mr John Spencer, of
Duannington Park, Molton. for the same price.
For a threc-siear, olonel Inge gave tirty-eight
gai cas ; and for another Mr. T. Harris, of
Stony-lane, BIromsgrove, gave twenty -one
gnineas ; while a five-shear fell to Mr, Spencer
of Clay brook, Lutterw"orth, for twenty guineus.
A lot of five twes nbtained firçy guintas from
Mr. Cresswpll, of Ashby.de la-Zoueh ; another,
thirty-five guinens from Mr Dean Derbyshire; a
third, the same.figure from Mr. Dabbs, of Seck.
ington ; two olers, forty-fi-e guîineas ard thirty-
five gaineas resp-ctively frnm Colonel Inge ; one
twenty guinea from Mr. rester, of Tamworth
and a.lot of four, forty guineas from Mr. Cres-
well. A lot of ive shenr!ing ewes was knocktd
down to Mr. [iorsfall at eighty-two aid a-half
guineas, their destination being Koingsberg
enother at thirty-seven and a-balf guineas to Mr.
Burlburt, for Pru.s'a ; and another for eighty-
five guineas to Mr. Forteeen-, Ab( rdeen. Sunm-
mary of sale: 37 rams £688 16s.-average,
£18 12z. 4d; 174 aged ewes, £1.026 7s. 6d.-
£5 18e.; 71 sbearling ewes, £500 6s. 6d.-
average £7 ls.; total sale, £2 215 10s Aver-
age of 245 ewes, £6 4z 8d.; total, £1,526 14s.
72 rams sold July 9, 1862, £1,905 15s.-aver
age, £26 9s. 41d.

Lota PoJNwAaTr'E FLOCK.--This celebrated
flock, which hae loag commanded high prices at
the great K'o sales, and whose strain is dis-
tinctlv traceable in the flocks of almost all the
best breeders of pure se tch Leicesters in this
country, originated in 1882, when 80 ewes were
purchased, £2 15s. each, from a well known
Northumberland breeder, Mr. Jobson, of Hidgly,
near Chillingham, ànd 140 ewes from a Mir.
Waddell (also, we believe, a Northumbrian
breed#-r), at £2 14s. Where the rams were ob-
tained from it is now somewhat difficult to ascer-
tain. At that time, h'owever, the most re-
poted breeders did nor care to dispose of their
rame, and it is probable that these were hired
from the most famous Border flockmaeters, of
whom Mr. Robertson, of Ladykirk, was one.

Two years after Lird Polwarth had pure
the flock from Mr. Jobson, he commenced
of rame et Mertoun; and from that lime,
continued them every year at that place
1852, when he sent his rame down to r
were they have ever since been eld. ''hi,
il will be noticed that his Lordship realtz
the average £8 11. 2d. per head mare
Mr. Stark, of Mellendean, whose sck madl
iext highest average. We believe tha'
esteem in which Lord P-ilwarth's flock is h
due to the fact t'-at the blood bas been
perfec'ly pure during the half centlry h!
been a breeder ; whereas many other of the
der breeders, in a desire to improve their il
s"me ten or fifteen vears ago introduce-
Cotswold eleinent, with an ffect opposite ir
intended. We have been unable to obtai
av-ragP prices , f Lord Polwarth's every
during the fifty eiglt tiey have been dispno
by auction, but the following averages wi
how they bave been gradnally growing i fa,
1830 35 at an average of £3 159 ; 1840,
an average of £5 Ils.; 1853, 40 et an ar
of £6 189. 10d.; 1859, 44 at an average o
13. id.; 1860, 43 at an average of nearly
1862, 38 at an average of £18.

SALES OF SHIROPSIRIE SIIEEP.-AmOst
last, but fer fromn the least important of
ram sales was held on Wednesday in last'
at Grendon, near Atherstone, when Mr. Jul
Lythall, t e Secretary,of the Birmingham C
Show, sold and let thirty.five shearling and
other rams, the property of Mrs. Baker, a
average of nearly £10 each ; and ais, disp
of fifty ewes at 52s. per head, and like un
of theaves at 63s.

The annual sale of Earl of Dartmonth's
brated Shropshire rama and ewes took pli
Patshull on Friday last, and was alttnde
several of the leading flockmasters of this
'ha adjoining counties, and went off in a
spirited and satisfactory manner. At one o'
the company sat down in a splendid mai
erected !or the occasion, to luncheon. At
past two o'clock the business commenced t
the barmer of Mr. Nock (of the firm of'i
and Wilson, Bridgenorth),when ninety store
sold, averaging £2 l0.; ninety yearling
made an average of £2 31. The rames also
with good competition, reaching as high a
and thiiteen guineas. Twenty-one were s5.
au average of £8 5a.

AUTUMN SHow AND GREAT SALE oF TU
KxLso.-On Friday the Autumn Show of
Union Agricultural Society and the Great
nual Tup Market took place in the Poor-9
Field, and was a great success. The prize
maie were, as usual, serntinized with much i
est by the farmers present, and it was univet
admitted tbat the awards of the judges
gven with the strictest impartiality. D
the day the sho.v-grounds were visited by
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the Duke of Roxburghe, President of the
1; Lord Polwarth and the Master of Pol.

Mr. Grent Suttle, Mr. Prescott, Mr.
vorth, of Cowdenknowes, &c., &c. The

..en who officiated on this occasion as
were-for Leicester,, Mr. F. P. Lynn,

Imm Mill; Mr. Thomas Cockburn. of Men-
and Mr. Melvin, Bonnington. For Che-
Ir. Clay Winfield ; Mr. John Douglas,
and Mr. Andrew Douglas, Swinside Hall.
t of premiums was as follows :-Leicester
: For the best shearling tup of the pure
ter breed, Mr. Simnson, Courthill, £5; for

ncond best, Lord Polwarth. £3; Mr. Tor-
Sis erpath, commended. For the best

!ear, Mr. Simson, Courthill £3; for the
A best ditto, Mr. Roddam, of Roddam, £2
Porves, Linton Burnfoot, commended. For
kt tup of any age not exceeding four shear,
Simpson, Courthill, £3. For the best pen
e Leicester gimmers or shearlin2 ewes, Mr.
s, Ilaymout, £3. Cheviot Sheep : For
bst two tups of the pure Cheviot breed, not

once shorn, £5 ; and for the best tup of
gme breed, not above thrice shorn, £3, Mr.
st, Hindhope ; for the second best ditto,
Clarke, Ildtrton, £2; for the best pen gim-
of the same breed, Mr. Elliot, Hindhope,

fjorticutural

Light in Plants,

his light imay be classified into two kinds
,t, continuous, nostly phosphorescent;
nl,in the forni of lightning.
aying wood belongs to the first. A

jus (Bynus phosphonie, L.) lias till lately
ie credit for it; but Betzius Von Hum-

it and Bishop Argadh (another Swede)
ce in ascribing to the wood itsclf the facul-
Tfsining.
y kind of wood, if we believe Dessaniges,

gpt phosphorescent under certain condi-
a proper degree of decay, ther-

ueter46 0 to 53 0 , suflicient dampness and
osp)ierical air. We find it, however, most-
iith alder, beecli, white pine, and willow
d. They shine before actual decay, but
ture rules the intensity of the light-the
moisture the less liglit; no noisture, no
at. Where the shining lias ceased it can
retored by a little water thrown on the
y], and by enveloping it with paper or
Îas.

iemiperature, we believe, is ofno account so
thernometer does not exceed either the

ling or the freezing point, as in eitier case
-riater would disappear.
lut lot decaying Wood alone lias this p1hos-
-tescence; other parts of plants have it

wlen decaying. Thus Meyer tells us that,
wandering by niglit through a forest he found
decaying nushrooms in a phosphorescent
state, and that le took up the shining matter
with his stick and rubbed it against trunks
of trees.

Tulasne lias given us a very interesting
treatise about the shining of dead oak leaves.
Moisture is in every instance a necessary con-
dition. Of ail things, lowever, it is the dip-
tam which is best known for its renark'able
and beautiful li-lit circling round the whole
upper part of the plant, wher, after warm and
cal cays, a match is brought near it. It is
the othereal oil e% aporated by the plant whicl
burns, and inakes it appear as if the atmos-
plere round the plant was in a nild blaze.
The beauty of this plenonenon is worth try-
ing it, and enduring the failures w hicha an un-
fit condition of the atmnospiere vill often
bring.

Less strong than the diptam, but stronger
than deca ing wood, shines the nilky sap of
Euphorbia phosphorea. Martins, during lis
travels in 3razil, found it to shine mnostly
wlien a stormu vas comling on. He also relates
that lie was told by the natives of an Euphor-
bia growing ii in impenetrable thickets of seve-
ral thousand square feet, whîich often spon-
taneously ignite, emit a column of smoke for
a while, and ultimately blaze in a clear flane.

But not dead mîîatter alone lias this phos-
plorescent quality. We find itin living plants
-for instance, Rhizomorpha subterranea, a
fungus found on decaying trunks or on timber
used ini moist mines, emitting light from the
tops of its branches so strong that, accordiug
to DeCandolle, you can sec to read by it; or
Agarnuis olearius, a fungus growing on the
olive trec, which shinles best wien vegetation
goes most forward, and whicl fact Tulasne
therefore calls " une manifestation de.l'activite
de sa vegetation."

The cause or causes of the phosphorescence
of these plants lias not been found. A very
long range of experiunents under all tempera-
turcs and at the various stages of vegetation
would be required. This explains also why
the statements of botanists differ so nuch-
why one has never found that such and sucli
plant lias emîitted light ; wly the otier asserts
that only the lanelltu of different fungi lad it,
&c. We mîust, however, here mention a no
less interesting plenomenon than either of
tuose already stated. It is offered to us by
Shistostega osnnuudacea, a mnoss growving in
eaverns and grottoes, which in day-time is in
a state of lucidity simnilar to the Smaragd.
In this instance the structure of the plant, as
the rays of the sun refracted on it, sems to be
the cause, though we would not like to vouclu
for it.

We would ratlier speak now of the second
class of light in plants-nancly, wlere that

663
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lighlt ajppe:îrS in thIe Shlal) of liglitnling. .A.nd
lie fir-st observation it. atp0' 11' liais been lnade

by *iuîu'llS' awnvi dîtlt.r livzabcthl Cliris-
tilne. %vho Ibunid thai. ancenîng hlio the fier
1762ý the oaiange Ilowerîs of, Traln ull ma1-ýits
producd a kind or' liglît ning, tbat is, 'Liii

S3hc. rail to lier fiatier, not l>elivu% il. ite (MvWil
eyes ; bit thet îienoîîwnon lîad d~pvrt
wlien Ille l'a Ilie;' c.îîne, aid m bat, liv lmad lit- vcer
Si or' fiea< ut, lie. \\ oult not litive iii liI
lie hi-zý Seen it, liniisell. On sbeoo vn

igii- wvcr lie liilînseif t;nsdhe llet,
îVIlieVCUili lie ask-ed ]lis daugflîtur i o inake Z1
reL ort of it ta tlîe Rayal Acadealiv af Science:;.
Titlis report lias bt-en acc-cpIed, and ti5$on
the recordC. W'e .are sorrv tliat we liave ta add
th;it WCtî'î h reat Liion;euzi. nu' î t auigil-
te oi'111 Ln;n;,.ells s son, n101' aîrI' (ýIC~ of :i (ri'eat

ia'i chcîîi'-As and l'tlîit w 10 udertok
ta stIffly the îîîat tel-, cou Io t this dayscue
iii tein' Ils al, dîing better. tlî: uSpp>osi-
tionls, w1lvhl were lmrdili t ercti. hbeîîjet
by tleîsleand alnounited tu nl 1g.il'
tlie'stiriniii»u of ohevaiî.lie ruitei'atîfli
of facts, ile discussion of pr)I'taiit ics, ea1u
vltinîately lezad the iîwstga in d ta tule

The }Iyaciueith*

MWç M11R. W.i.X>S'IEIE 1 WA.iA mo

0f' tie inany caadidatrs far lioiullai support
ini thîe pu'esvint exteîîded list of gard-Il favorites
minore are few 'eciig111010e attenitioaut t'il

prcscîit tinte titan tîme lyac-ùîtl. Its lîeauty,
fragrance, aind varicty ure sa înatiy points of' at
trac ,tian, aîid-,tlie season :ît whîwli it llm is
warthly aof esîoi l caSideration. By ie ap-

pearane af the H.yaciîîth iiiter is driveu f-oi

its l:îst strolîaildst alla thegrdnsdlci
juices in -.11 the briilialey of' n suilluer liattE
Thion the 1p.l:ut;s al's-el cas). Culture, thî;ît W,
the. hîighîcist attaninents in the ;îrtiay be res
ed fût' thîe pa:tient. exercise of sl<ilh «.nd( indu.,

the - pren ice l (h' iii gardeigiir 1 Mîars
.. bly expeet ta attain 0a faîir alla Saîisfuc
resuît.s. Ili a word, the plant is maorc min,
able than îîîally of' ils canil)oers, andII liencti
is less fcuxr af 1i ljlor fromn til aesilî]t of nu
fliase little hiuîd,îesses and attentionis wUîich
siiied hart ic ulturist h-naus sa ivehl ien

truc cauise, tlhen tiiere is hope(C for 01ur cîuîi
enniient. Buot as we doubt timat, a111d w;11
%'eary 0111 wcdr,'v iili, befCorceecs
titis articil tell tiiena tinît electricity Sf
ualo ta have ilnvtllillg ta (Io iitli tilese
Tinena ; tîmat; orangoe colour ofaigli iit,
ty and lire seeoms to liav'e -. groix deal tc
'itli it ; finit 'iveank eyesighrlt does nulo C
il, as Linnzeus naively says, aud tlîst »bcz

.Lîîn;us' d;îgl Ic',Leetor Ilgi; eîî (a!
Swde ;otlieed iL la 11lîe ye;îr 1783 on C

dola offici nalus, Lu in bl btU'îî
'1':g(tes patuis and crectîî, also, lilt

s1gî.~,on thie urango(r Variety oif the
iloîver, i Jelîalitilis aîlillus. Lastiy ca)IIeS
Frics, aînd tells us t1iat lie -was 11iiic<
Nvriite bîis es.ý,iy 011 liglit in 1)l:its by aî;e
waikin- abut in tule hûtallcxl gi.-ffeu
Iips:il) anid eil lin gsiaiigu>
a1: îsoltced plant ig v1 tt i Papaer 1o

tale, t an Cly enugli artle ii1ving pIs,
largegrup urt' tht- witliuut seeing invili'

Liait lie thieu led allie-r l)ei501i past wlîO
nulo kniv of' ilt, and that, lie thoni hear

suythe liglit in planits. Maîy lie bcc :ibl
enrici Science 'ivitli the axve(g of its
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papply. li treating of the culture of the
,th three separate points occur to me

possession of good bulbs ; 2. The se-
phitiing; 3. After culture ; and these 1

proceed to discuss separately.
ooo> Buas.-The best Hyancinths are

ael fron HIolland. A more beautiful
coild scarcely be conceived than the gar-
b and around Hiaarlein in the spring and
2umer months, vith their acres of ground,
,titli millions of Crocuses, Tulips, Hya-
blue, white, re-d, and yellow, of tie richest
,,t ' aried hues,the more grateful to the eye,
e more impressive, because following so
on the footsteps of winter. As is weil
the culture of the Hyacinth and its al-
a speciality in Hldland. I do not sec

ùhould not be the saine bere, as the dit-
,i in sone locahties, climates, and soils

land appear to me insuiflicient to account
t being so. Perhaps our horticulturists

emauch occupied with other matters, and
îly it w'ould be comercially univise to
e field against such skîlful and indefati-
contenporaries without first acquiring a
h kanowledge of so distinct a branch of

iof gardening. We may, and I believe
7zand bloomn then as Wieli bere as theue
equestion remains, can we bring bulbs of
-a growth into the mar-ket of the same

d at the samne price? The answer is, iot.
_ut. We cau, in the present state of our
d;e and practice, buy and sell cheaper
ntan produce.

llyacinth heing a bulbous plant, the
axsupply, at least during the early stages
th, depend on the nutriment stored up
kbË the year before. Thus it vill be in
thit it is as important to obtain good
s to grow them well when obtained. And
Mlere caution the cultivator against plac-
much confidence in large bulbs. True,

issound, solid, weighty, and well stored
Minatd food, the larger the betteri but
e Many large, showy, fothy bulbs sold

itr in Holland aud in England which fail
sse tests,. and which it requires a prac-

ýe and hand to apply. Then again, there
- beautiful sorts of Hyacinths-of which
ast is a farniliar example-which seldom
tlarge handsome bulbs. On the other
thre are some indifferent k-nds whicl
15 produce bulbs of great size and beauty.
slxer, bulbs of the saine kind differ in
ý the hands of different cultivators. Ina
4 it we need only adduce one fact-and
iit be attributed to the greater skill of
.tiator or to the superiority of his soil,
temains-that there is a difference of

teot, in the prices of the different grow-
the highest priced stock always com-

t4 readiest market. Having laid the
i of a successful culture by the acqui-

good bulbs, lit us pas to the next

2. TuE SEASON oP PLANTxo.-The natural
period of rest for the Hyacinth is from June toOo-
ober. If planted before the latter month, the
shortening of the natural period of rest diminish-
es the vigour of growth and the beauty of the
lowers. So if the planting be delayed far be-

yond that period, however well the bulbs may
be kept, growth commences, the bulb feeds on
the deposit of the previous year contained within
itself without the means oi recruiting the sup -
ply, and a loss of power is the consequence.
Plant, then, in the month of October, ap)plfing
a greater or less degree of heat, aceording to the
teason or seasons at which the flowers are wanted.
If a very early, a very late, or a long succession
of bloom% be required, some should be planted
earlier, and somte later; but the mîonth recoin-
mnended axbove is the best, if the finest possible
blooni is required, without regard to any definite
period.

3. AFTER CULitUF-.-The culture of Hiva-
cinths fialls naturally under three heads :-1I ln
pots; 2, In glasses. 3, In the open ground.

1. Jyacinths in Pots.-It is a imatter of no
snall importance to secure a suitable soil, for
although tie plant in the first instance fecds on
itself, the roots once in action, draw largely
fron the soil in order to replace the nourish-
ment withdrawn from the bulb. A sandy loani
should forni the bulk of the soil, but such beng
usually poor, it must be enriched by a plentifut
addition of nanure. Cow-dung is the best of
manures for the Hiyacinth, and it is a good plan
to obtain it in a fresh state, mixing it with the
loam six mnonths before required for use, turning
the whole over two or three times*iii the inter-
val, that the different substances nay be well
mixed together. When planting, place the bulb
in the mniddle of the pot, setting it quite upright
on a sniall bed of sand,and so that tl apex of the
bul may b half an inch above the level of the
soil. Soak tle soil with water, and vhen well
drained place the pots, in the first instance, ont
of doors on the solid ground that worns may
not enter. Surround the sides of the pots ivith
cinder ashes, and cover the top with about six
inches of the sane naterial. In about two
months remove the pots to a cold frame, cover-
ing with a mat for five or six days, to avoid a
sudden transition from darkness te light. When
the mais are withdrawn, give more or less air,
according to the season at which the bulbs are
wanted to flower, bearing in mind that the more
air given the better, provided the frost be con-
pletely excluded. TVhe long drooping leaves
which ve sec with sorne cultivators is due to
a too warnim or too close atmosphere. So soon
as the flower-spike rises, a stiff wire should be
passed between the bells the whole length of the
spike, the lower end bent outwards till it reaches
the circumference of the pot, winding it round
the outside of the pot beneath the rim to keep
the spike upright and steady. Plenty of watec
should be given from the time the leaves begin
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to grow tili the flower shows symptoms of decay,
when a gradual diminution should take place.
Whens the leaves turn yellow, water should be
entirely withheld, and the bulb should be takzen
from the pot at the end of July, and stowed away
in a dry place for planting in beds the following
year. The sane bulbs can scarcely be recon-
mended for plantisg in pots or glasses a second
year, but are very good for planting out of
doors. Masses of Hyacintlss may b planted in
ornanental pots or baskets, foriniîsg the whole
mass of one colour, or the centre and circumnfer-
ence of different colours; and thus ordered, they
are at once elegant and effective.

2. IlyacinhIs in Glasses.-Under this fora
of culture we have in the Hyacinth the niost
beautiful of house plants in winter and early
spbrinig, arriving at the saie degri-ce of perfec-
tion in town and country. The single kinds, to
muy eye are airays the nost beautifuli, are espe-
cially preferable for glasses, on accounst of their
crater earliness and iardihood. - Soundness of
krb at aIl times iiportait, is niore than com-
monly inportant iere. Set the bulb in kthe
glass so that the lower end, whence the roots
are emitted, is alimost, but not quite, in contact
with the water. Use rain or pond water.
Keep the glasses filled up as the water sinks
by the feeding of the roots and evaporation.
It is a general practice to place Hyacinths
in glisses in a dark cupboard or some
other place where the light is excluded, and a
very good practice it is, for the roots fleed more
freely iii the dark, and thus the systeni of the
plant becones botter stored witl food. They
may remain in this situation for one or two
maonths, according to the temperature in
whieh ticy are placed, and should not be too
suddenly tranflerred to the light. Here, as with
Hyacintiss in pots, when the flowering is over,
the bulbs ssmay be broughît gradually into a state
of rest by the diminution of the supply of water.
This done, dry thems, store then away, and in
due seasoni plant then in beds out of doors to
bloons there the following year.

3. Ilyacinths in the open Ground.-I have
never yet seen so much donc with the Hyacintih
as an out-of-door plant, as I conceive night be
done on principles similar to those whichs have
been so adimirably carried out in regaid to
"beddinsg plants.' We have here red; white
and blue-to say nothing of the so-called yellow
-of innumerable shades. Surely there is ample
material for a more extended application of
those principles, especially if the aid of the Tu-
lp be called in. The Tulip gives an abundance
ofyellow, a colour deficient in the Hyacimth.
By the combiniation of these two fßowers, a gor-
(eous and complete flower-garden may be had in
spring, as well as in summer, and neither a repe-
tition of the other, but each a change. The Hya-
cinth is an admirable spring flower. It suffers less
from wind and snow, from sleet and hail, than
muany hardy spring flowers; indeed, almost less

than any other. To-day the snow falis, ai
plant is hidden and frozen : to-morrow th
shines, and it is as erect and as bright as

Hyacinths ont of doors should also be pi
in the autumn (November). Let the a,
the bulb be placed , four inches beneath t.
face of the soil, and afier the soil is pa
add two inches of deconposed manure a:
curity against severe frost. In February,
ail fear of severe frost is 2one, the inanur
be removed. Tho saine soil as that recommn
for pot-culture is suitable for Hyacints
doors But it may not be generally conv
to remove and replace soil in the flower g
Weill this is by no menus a sine qua r
suecess. We recommisend it, but do not
on it. The convenience of the cultivato-
determine the miatter. But if a soi) be
ally poor, it shbould be enriched and w
abundantly i if close and heavy. it shoul
he enriched, and wiil usually be inprot
mixing with it'a good proportion of eleà
or river sand.-E.tract from Proceedi
the Royal ilorticultural Society.

[The eut placed at the lead of this
represents Mr. Tye's newly invented
and Hyacintl Glasses, manufactur
England, a quantity of which lias jus
iuiported by Jaunes Fleming & Co., See
and Florists of this City. Tlhey are a
ornamensted production.-Ens. C. A.]

The Gladiolus.

It is not the least of the recommenda
of the Gladiolus as an ornanental plan
proves to bo very accommodating to tii
whici it is grown. That it will flourish
sand, and still botter if the sand be enri
evident from the success which eV
knows lias been met witi by Mr. Sta,
Bagshot; but the notion which has been
iig that such deep sasasi soils are iece
it, is by no mneans confirned by experia
are now referrinîg to the Gladioli of
times, the gloriousavarieties which we
great part to the blood of Gandave&
vhich prove so ornamental when growit

garden, and still more so, if possible,
for indoor decoration. These varietie&
have great constitutional vigour, grow
soils of whielh Bagshot sand isatype,bst
flourish adirably in beds made up of t
post which accumulates from the emp
lower pots whorever a considerable c
and variety of pot plants is cultivate
ever they grow to perfection in deep loe
provided they are well drained, and the
rendered friable and open by the ada
decayed manure in a condition suitable
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:bnical action on the mass. Mr. Williiam cessive length, provided it is Well bloomed,i- bare
,s rendered this latter fht ceident in his and wanting in reiieving foliage. Several at-
dîdaiirably arranged nursery at Waltham teipts have been made to supply this deficiency:

here the sou beLg a rather heavy loan the group as a whole has beei bordered by vari-ine seen these Gladioli in a most thriving ous broad-leaved plants to forn a baclkgrouna
ad whence have been derived the speci- and margin, but broad-leaved plants don't asso-
-îth which, though as yet but a limaited ciate weil with grassy leaved monocotyledoussot these flowers, Mr. Pauil lias won a like the Gladiolus i ley louk foreign to it, and
spjetable position on the exhibition table, seen out of place ; a few of its own leaves have

iii the prize lists. No ee, thee- been sonetines useid, as well us sprigs of sore
::d liesitate te plant them from anly difli- of the larger leaved Grasses suel as Poa aqua-
Laro soil. tica, Phiagnuts communis and the cominon

question how those Gladioli ean be striped ribbon grass of the gardeus: of the
'tto lend their beauties in aid of the gen- Grasses, the best is the Poa, but noue of them
.tut at our autunitial flower shows, is ee produce so good an elcet. at least in our opinion
bgins te require consideration nud de- as the iatural folage of the Gladiolus itself.atun now that the growers and exhibitors The result of our own observation and con-
are increasing in nuniber. They do not sideration of this subject then is ills :-That for
to bc quuite suitable for pot culture : at exhibition iurposes, Gladiolusesshould be shown

zeai exhubited in this fori they have as in the formn of cut spikes ; that the spikes should
Med too lanky, and the plants have iot be of moderate and tolerably proportionate
aiieeatly furnished apuearance. They length, but above ail Weil bloomned, not withSmnable flowers for euting, aud in this two-thirds or more of their length undeveloped;
bubtless they will be found best suited for that they should be set up singly, oue spike ofnio tables. But then hiow are they to be eaci variety ; that they should be placed sepa-

Are soie exhibitors te show sitîgle rately il Tye's Hlyacinth glass; and that each
aid others bouquets of eaci kind, or are spike should be accompanied only by a dressing
tsto be required te the exclusion of single of thr,.e or four natural Gladiohis leaves uearly
We should say decidedly iot, for this as long as itseif.-Gardeners' Cironicle.

be to give an undue advantage to quan-
squality. Besides, the managers of ior- - -
-J exhibitions, besides catering to pleuse }
sltors, should at least take care that
art o the institution entrusted te their (Conducted by31. Smith, V. 8.)
'iould tend te improvenent in cultiva-
nd hiow can this be the case, if bouquets How is the Horse te be pnt in Condition,xveral varieties ho permitted to compete
,overpower by mere bulk the single spikes Country gentlemen of humane feelings stili

iothers who are probably more careful if fondly chng to the old plan of giving their horsesskilful cultivators, but who possess less an occasioual run at grass. It is se ntural
e manis or less compreliensive collec- they arue for the poor things to enjoy a fewLike a Hyacinth, the beauty of a Gl-adi- înonths ofinrestricted liberty te graze on theirn -

ds lu great mensure on itsiwell fur- tive4prairies,and take such exercise as they please.pike, ana thesize and perfect ferm of its ut, besides such poetical and sentimental re-
but how can these points be expected conmendations, the run ut grass is also supposedîhen a bunch is shown ? Nothui, in te z file down" and strengthen the limbs, andte1l brought out that way but colour, and invigorate the consti-ution. But te the cor.
4ficq made by bunch showing it respect rectness of these conclusion we seriously demur.Iher qualities referred to is much greater Such manigenient may answer well enough as atempensated for by any gain in respect rest for the over-worked draught horse, but islydisplay of colour. Therefore, we say unsuitable for hunters and well-bred hacks,gikes stiould be shown in competitive They gorge themselves with bulky food, get

M. gross and fat, and thus overweight their legs ;.dshould they be set up e begin full of spirit and courage, they gallop and play,-Ydo, dolook welltoour eyesi ordîîary running imminent risk of sprains and other
Dahlies, which do seell eeugh for lameness, and often come up with kieks andDahlas, but dort seem to suit the blemishes, and even with damaged wind, fromWe mfinitely prefer the truss set up undue exertion taken whilst the stomach base of Tye's dwarf Eyacinth bottles, been overloaded. They lose, moreover, their-y be had plain or ornamented, as may hard condition and their ability te go, and
; thîough we imagne those of pla n roper feedmng and well-regulated exercise mustTould be Most appropriate. Then again be continued for several montha te recover thek-e of a Gladiolus, whicb, be it re- lost muscle and strength of wind and limb.ýlooks better of moderate than of ex-
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For mates and loals, for youig, unbroken colts
ot quiet teumper, antd for drauglit anîimials ft imior'
placid temperament, a gr.iss ieIld during the
sumeinir is al thîat cail bu desired. For htters,
backs, and the Lihter sort of hores that have
beu In oîd cotditin, It is, howvei an ex.
Jenlsive mid d.ing-rons treat.

lorsemiei aire beguuinmng to appreciate the
detrimuenit to the lxuth anid cuonstittutioe, and1l
thte vaste of tlnle aud trouble eitailed by allow.
ig tlicr horsea, as vas the old fasltioin, to get

out of condititon vtei îlot vantied for seved
veeks or imionthis. Thiey riglt.y discover that it

is moe ) exensive to tur a horse, atter the hunut.
in., season lor exampie, toi guas.i, tlus allowing
himii to lose his imusUc and strength, aud again
have hiîîi ai god order for octobur, tian it
would have been to keep hun ail aiuminer il a
comftrtabule roomy box or vell-shelterud yard,
allownmg lim a httie corn witih lis hay anid greeIn
food, anid enjoining daily wvalkm, trottinîg or
other suitable genuetl wvorkz. The desirablity of
maintaininlg hrses in continuous good condiiion
becoies alI the more reasoinable vlien it is co-
sidered tlait conditionî, thoiigh somewhat of an
artdficiai statc, is synonymus vith the highest
lcalth and vigour. Wlhiat possible advaitage
Can there be ii loadiig the viry muscles with
useles and ctumbrotns tat, and wei¿litiig the
frane as if t Vas intended for 'lingly LI or
Bakzer-Streut? tlie legs <le tnot stiler as is some-
tines slipposvd, by- keeping the horse ceonstanitiv
Ili fair coni(atiol On the coitrary, the carease
being light, the limnbs are nat evereuighted, and
like the rest of the Lody, aie ako strollg, an.d
able tc bear theit buirdei. Nothing, we mtay re-
iark, ten;ds inere to shaky, weak, tuttering-. legs

tlhanu using fc? last work horses that are ietvy
and everleaded with beef, and whose limîîbs w'aut
the toughnss and strength wlich condition
alone cai give. Althougl kept durinîg the
sîammuîer in state lit te go, it is, however, by noc
maeans nlecessary thait the animal bc subjc::ted to
e nîtinuous hard wtork; lie need not be galloped or
t -Ottedi at a" two f'orty" pace over hard roads.
V hen, like the bhunter during the spring and

uuîuunmmer mîîîonths, le is nîot required for full work,
his exercises mîay be relaxed to an hour or two
Or walkinîg or gentle trotting execise, lie :nay
lie proîitably used as a hack, or even for light
hariess vorlk. A handful of elover or vetees
pleasantly vary his diet, and exert besides ini a
natural way that " cooliiî" influence on the
blood which is so inucli taldked of anong stable-
Men.

Kept in the inanner suggested, the horse is at
any time in threce or four weeks fit for any reason-
able moderate work. A little restriction in bis
hay, a few more oats, his exercise gradually in-
creased, and lie will cheerfully and easily per-
form his allotted work on the road or in har-
ness, wiilst vith a few preparatory gallops he
will not even disgrace his owner if he turas oe:t
to the cover side in October. Here the horses

that bave run at grass during the summer
theiiselves unpleastitly coispictious. 'Tir
spurt covers then witn lather, heavily the
ov.or a field or two, boring biuderingy a
1eIces, and soon give in dead beat ; or it
lessly urged ailoing, are apt to silc fron Cer
tion or miîlaunauoin of tie lungs. 'Th, n.
of respiration, like those of the liibs nid
parts, are weak, andi ieapabIC of centinlu
vere exertioi.

To m.iny of' our readers it is an imnp
practical question how such au animal
oest rendcea servable. -owv Cali his
bilities bu iost specedily brought to pCrfec
IL>wv can lie bu prepareLd so timt his dîil
bu perforned easily to hiiimself and satiisit
to hiîs master ? To conditiOnI, as to miianv
things useful and vaitiable, tlere is io
rod. The resuilt is to be obtained or
pIoper feeding , exeise, and grooming,
lîmuit be the staple lood, and with a herse
fron grass, oi that bas beci living on
food, they should at firsi bu miixed viti
whicl will kzeep the bowvls open, and y
the evil elfects vhich are so apt te follow
suddei transition froin soft, bulky, la
food to drier and more nutritive lire. Et
to 15 lbs. of oats, according to the size a
petlie of the animal, is a fair daily alde
and should bc given cracked or biunsE
*round, aid vith a handiull of chai.
horses intended for fast work beansinust
sparingly, as they are apt to cause indig
and inteirfere with frce respiration. ni
firmners the prevaiiing dietctic error is ai
uxcess of lay. The couitry lad, who crt
as the fariers grooi, is accustomed to
fari horses' racks lilled to overdon
acting upon the balf truc, half false 1
that " what is good for the goose is g
the gaider, lhe thinks the ridmng horses
uiless îtiey bave in the rack and under th
as much hay as would last thein for a a
caniot bu too often or strongly iiisisted
horses, aid, inîdecd, all aniials, shouk
regularly, and should ur-ver have more fo
tley ean clear up at . d withirelish.
13 Ibs. to 20 lbs.. of sound Eiglish o
clover liay is a lhberal allowance for the
sorts of horses, of which at prestnt wean.
iug. WC wouid iever have a horserest
his allowance of water, except for sever,
before lie is required f.îr work ; and to
his taking at a tiie iiuo; thlan is good l
he should be oilered it at frequeit sho
vals of not less than 5 or 6 tiimes a
horses are kept, as they should be, ii
loose boxes or comodious yards, repli
exercise during the suminmer months, a.
niot in work, is not essential. But aill
use, or intended to be used within thrae
for huiting or other such work, must h&
exercise, which ouglt to be graduallyi
in severity and duration until the.hos
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eof perforiming easily the vork xequired of
To the discretion of the groom or his

1er imtist be left the varions queStiois as to
ength of tiie the horse is to b out, the
,Te of the exercise, w lhthr ie is to go ont.
ethis, &c. Blut however these iatters he

.IL. flie horse on comingi intst bo well
,ed, rubbed dry, and iade comnfortable.

Cre clippmg or singeing is practised a rug is
:salble; but the loads of clothes often used
*.sless anîd injurious, only secutrmii a sleek,
V skiin with less labor to th e grîooin, but at
a orilice af the poor aniial's coiflort and

iîh, and vith the certaity of renîdering hiim
sîîseeptible of cold. The same, or still

r scriîous, objections attaeh to the connion
aie of keepigi- the stable too warm. For
:n horses recently taken ulp fromn the fields
prd t1' teîperature should not exceed 50,

tfroi ~5 to 60 degrees will he suiciently
z for anty horses.--Nort/ British Agricul-

.NOTiIER BALLOON ASCENT.--THE BRITISH
IAoTN.-On Monday, Mr. Glaisher, the

: -mtedent of the meteorological department
,e Royal Observatory, made a second as-
1fron the works of the gas company, ln
kerhampton. As on the first occasion, so
luow, the ascent was made in Mr. coxwell's
moth balloon, and under the direction of

'aerotant. The instruments taken up were
in of theni the same and others similar to
.used on the previons ascent,4the only ex-
.D being that of Thompson's electr-meter,

was destroyed in the descent upon the
sroccasion. That instrument being absent
toies will be confined to the primary obser-
in contemplated by the association-nanie-
,hhumidity and temperature of the natmos-
, with its pressure, the vibration of the

a1ý,end how much (if ary) ozane there is
aeatmosphere away from the earth. About

9 cubic feet of very ligh't gas was turned
cd shortly before one o'clock, Mr. Glaisher
,gshipped ail his instruments and arranged

on the board before him, preparations
made to leave the earth. One-fourth of

s1ntity of gas supplied was let out, with a
kgs of ballast, and the signal having been
a the balloon left the earth at two minutes
-te, amidst the warmest plaudits from Lord
attesley and a large number of the gentry of
Leighbourhood. The ascet ws a most
-1 one, the wind was moving about 20 miles
1ur in the lower region of the atmosphere,
ky was clear, and the sun was shining bril-
,-. The direction in which the balloon was
vafted was south by west, about half a
to the west. On attaining to about 10,000

fer the upper carrent of the nmniosphere was
met with ; the voyagers then got into a south-
erly direction ; were scen duè south, thon a
point or two to the east ; and in about a quar-
ter of an hour after they left the earth's snrfaco
they were north by east, about ialf a point to
the east. They thon seened to take their hrst
dip from o high to a lower altitude, and then
again to ascend ; and it was thougit a second
dip was made during the timne that they wiere in
sight, which was nc-arly two and a half hours,
for so clear was the atmosphere, so immense the
size of the balloon, and so slow the motion of
the wind, that it was 3 25 p. ni. belore the ma-
chine was lest o the sight of the spectators on
the ground whence it ascended. The d!rection
taken scemed to be over Birmninghamn, and
towards Coventry. Creat interest is lelt in the
expc.riieints now being made, the results of the
previons experimilents biiig, in nînuy respects,
contrary to ail views iitherto entertained on the
points of meteorology that are now being inves-
tigated. For instance, a clouad one mile thick
was passed throuigh on the first cecasicn, with-
out there being any dow deposited on the most
sensitive hygrometer, and no ozone was found in
the air, notwithstanding that, in experinents on
the earth, the most cz-me was found nt the high
altitudes. For the experirents if Monday,
ozone papers were specially made by Dr. Mo'f-
fat himself. lie balloon descended at fire
minutes past four o'clock, at Solihuill, 25 miles
from Wolverhamnpton, aier attainiog a height
of four and a half miles, where the temuperature
was 24 degrees, the baroneter about 13 inches,
and the dev point minus ten.

A SXYArLn PREîACUING A Smuro.-There is
no such thing -s a song-bird in Australia.;
there are birds who chatter, birds who shriek,
but no birds that sing. Weil there was a
young man who went from England as a gold-
digger, and was lucky enough to make some
money, and prudence enough to keep it. le
opened a "store''-a kind of rough shop where
overything from candles to coffics are sold-at
a place called "The Ovens," a celebrated gold-
field, about 200 miles from Melbourne. Still
continuing to prosper, lie, like a dutiful son,
wrote 'to his father and mother to come ont to
him, and if they possibly could, to bring with
then a lark. So a lark was procured, and in
due time the old folks and their feathered charge
took ship and departed from Englard. The
old man, however, took the voyage so much to
heàrt that ho died ; but the old woman and
the lark landed in sound health at Melbourne
and was speedily forwarded to Mr. Wilstead's
store at the Ovens. It was on Tuesday when
they arrived and on the next morning the lark
was hung outside the tent, and at once com-
menced piping up. The effect was electrie,
Sturdy diggers-big men, with hairy faces and
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big brown hands-paused in the midst of their
work, and listened reverently.-Drunken, brutal
diggers left unfiuisbed the sentence and looked
bewildered aud ashamed. Far and near the
news spread like lightning-<' Have you heard
thè lar ( ?" " 1 it true, mate, that there is a
real English lark up at Jack Wistlead's " So
it went on lor three days, and then came &n-
day morning. Such a sight had not been seen
since the first spadeful of golden earth had
been turned ! From every quarter-cast, west,
north, and south-from far hills and from creeks
twenty miles away, came a steady concourse of
great rough Englishmen, all bru3hed and washed
as decent as possible. The movement was by
no neans preconcerted, as was evident fromt the
half-ashaned expression of every man's face.
There they were, hiwever, and their errand was
to hear the lark ! Nor were they disappointed.
There, perched in bis wooden and iron pulpit,
was the littie minister ; and as though aware of
the importance of the task before him, he plum-
ed bis crest and lifting up bis voice sang therà
a sermon.

It was a wonderful sight to see, those three or
four hundred men; some kneeling on the ground;
some sitting with their arms on their knees, and
their heads on their hands; aome leaning against
the trees with their eyes closed, so that they
might the better fancy themselves at home and
in the midst of Euglish corn-fields once more ;
but Qitting, standing and lying, ail were equally
quiet and attentive ; and when, after an hour's
preachung the lark left off, bis audience slowly
started, a little low.spirited, perhaps, but on the
whole much happier than when they came.-
Beston's Home Pets.

Hints for October.

October is one of the most active months in
the year with the gardener, orchardiet, and
nurseryman. A multitude of labours demand
simultaneous attention, and it requires the most
untiring energy and industry on the part ofevery
one who has any considerable charge on his
hande to see that every thing is done at the
proper time and in the proper manner. For.
tunately, in this country, our October weather
is delightfl-dry, cool and bright, generally,
and·therefore eminently favorable for the rapid
and proper execution of ail out door work.

Transpianting of all hardy trees, shrubs, and
plants usually begins here in the north about the
lst of Ocober ; further south it must be deferred
later. It is by no means necessary to wait un-
til the lerves have fallen. If growthhas fairly
oeased, anu the wood bas become firm, trees
may be removed ; the leaves must be taken off
to prevent shriveiling, and the roots »must be
carefully guarded againat expoeure until they are
again placed la the ground. Auturn Dlanted
tree soùld by ail mneansbe siëbre-agaimIt the

winds, cither by staking or banking up, and îý
should be well mule ed besides.

Neglected orcha-ds should be renovated
manuring and ploughing or spud ng about
roots. This should never be deferred till spr
because during the winter and spring the sod
cays and the manure dissolves, ani abuad
food is thus prepared the trees next s a8on.

Kitchen and garden crops for winter v
sprrng use require mce management to ke
them in a proper condition. Such as are ta'
up and placed in the root-cellar sbould be hw
led when dry, and the ce lar should be clean
sweet, and perfectly tree from m-isture br
above.and below ; it should also be kept coo
possible, but not admit frost.

Such of the bedding plants as it is desired
save for another season, should be carefr
lifted early, and either potted or planted clor
in boxes, and placed where they will haie lie
and not freeze. Many of the bdAding plant!
taken up carefully and in good season, may,
materially to the beanty of the green.ho
through November! Many of the late flower
annuals are useful in this way.

Hardy bulbous roots should be planted imr
diately, yet it can be doue any time before
ground freezes. There are certain things t
vegetate early in spring, and should there
always be planted in the fall, such as goose'
ries, currants, rhubarb, and ail hardy spi
flowering shrubs and herbaceous plantq.
good bloom nextspring may be secured by pi
ing now, but will be los t if the planting be
ferred till next spring.-P. Barrey.

ANIMAL INSTINT.-I knew of a jackdaw
often used to eat the gum that exuded f
plum trees, and always did so when it was
well. In connection with this subject, it
as well be mentioned that a careful obee
would find himself repaid by watching
modes of cure employed by sick or w*oa
creatures. We aIl know that the dog au
resort to grass when they feel out of healtb,
hares to a species of moss. I was also ,
on the authority of the eye-witness, that a,
finch, which had been struck by a hawk
wounded, made its way to a dry puff-ball,
it open with its beak, and dusted the wos.
shoulder with the spores, thereby stoppin,
effusion of blood. The spectator wa gt
surprised at this incident, and being inducet
try the effects of the same remedy upon a wt
ed finger, found that the experiment ws
pletely succemsful-Rouledge's IllurtrUd.
ural History.

O.onRIDEu OF UNE As AN INSECTICID.
scattering chloride of lime on a plank in as.k
ail kinds of flies, but more especialis
fles, were quickly got rid of. Sprinkling
of vegetables with even a weak.soledon ot
sa* effectually preserves. item from. te a
of-ilug, caterpilars,,buttilu -moed
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It bas the same effect when sprinkled on the fo-
liage of fruit trees. A paste of one part of
cloride sud one-half part of lard, placed in a
carrow band ronnd the trunk of a tree, prevents
isects fron ereeping up it. It bas been noticed
that rats and mice quit places in which a cer-
tain quantity of chloride bas been spread.

€9bitarial Notius, &rf.
Agricultural and Veterinary Instruction.

Arrangements arc being made for opening
aclass of young men for the study of the Vet-
érinary art and the principles of agriculture,
inToronto, under the auspices of the Board of
Ariculture, to commence about the middle of
luiry, and to continue for five or six weeks.

Mr. Smith, a licenciate of the Veterinary Çol-
lege of Edinburgh, and Veterinary Surgeon to
the Board of Agriculture of Upper Canada,
-will give instruction.in the anatomy, physi-
ology and diseases of the Horse, and farm
animals generally, and Professor Buckland,
assistec by the Professors of Chemiistry, Ge-
ology, and Natural History in Universitv Col-
lege, will take the various branches of science
that relate to the practice and thcory of agri-
culture. It is hoped that a considerZale num-
ber of young farmers fron different sections of
the country will avail thermselves of suci an
opportunity of improving themselves in a
knowledge of the principles of their importaut
art. Full particulrrs hercafter.

DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS.
fH SUBCRIBERS BEG TO ANNOUNCE 15 cents cach.
. that they have just received their annual Descriptive Catalogues furnished gratis on

importation of Bulbs in good condition-con- application. They would also call attention to
sisting of Double and Single Hyacinths,'$1.00, their fine stock of English Hyacinth Botties,
12.00, rnd $3 00 per dozen, A fine assortrment with supports, suitable for growing Hyacinths
of Tulips, from 50 cents to $2.00 per dozen. in winter, nnd fôr holding parlour bouquets in
Crocus, 12 to 20 cents per dosen, and at $1.00 summer. (Sce above cut.)
md $i.b0 per 100. Pplyanthus, Narcissu,'12 to

JAMES FLEUING & Co.,
Seedsmen, and ,lorists, Corner of Yonge and Queen Streets, Toronto.

totonto, Oct. 2Mth 1862. tf.
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Horse Infirmary and Veterinary Estab-
lishment Corner of Bay and Temperance

Streets Toronto, C. W.

A SMITH, Licentiate of the Edinburgh Vet-
erinary College, and Veterinary Surgeon to

the Board of Agriculture of U. C., begs to retuirp
his thanks to the Public generally for their sup-
port since opening the above mentioned establisli-
ment, and respectfully solicits a continuance of
the saine.

And also begs to announce that Veterinary
Medicines of every description are constantly
kept on hand:-Such as, Physic, Diuretic,
Cough Cordial. Tonic Condition, and Worm
Balls and Powders. The conb&ituents compos-
ing the Cough-balls, have been found (by Pro-
fessor Dick, of Ediiiburgh) most serviceable in
alleviating nany of the symptoms of Broken-
wind or leaves in Horses. Colie Draughts, &e.,
a mixture which owners of Horses should always
have beside them.

Lininents for Sore throat, Sprain, Curb,
Spavin, Ringbone.

Blistering Ointments. Liquid and sweating
Blisters.

Horses boug!tt and sold on commission.
Toronto, Aug. 30th, 1862.
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